iw.-San Francisco Shipyard Strike Solid Against Attacks
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of 45,000 members of the
Maritime Federation
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"It is my considered judgment
that our affiliated unions and members should lend every practical
support in defending Bridges in
this case."
PHILIP MURRAY.
PRICE 5 CENTS

No. 46

MU SCORES BIG BONUS VICTORY
East Coast Gets
efense Witnesses Smash FBI Case$2
In All Zones

ore Frame-up Defense
Details Revealed Action In
SAN FRANCISCO — Important developments in the
second Bridges deportation hearing this week included:
1. Smashing of prosecution witness stories against Bridges as
lies.
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Argue
Work
Rules

NEW YORK. — Highest SAN FRANCISCO
War
bonus scale of any seamen's bonus increases were won by
union was won by the CIO west coast seafaring unions
National Maritime Union on this week, providing for $1.50
Friday, May 16, after the a day past the 160th meridian
NMU refused proposals ac- to Bombay and $2 a day from
cepted on the west coast and Bombay to New York.
negotiated for two more days, Each call at a Red Sea port
as explained in the following gets $30, and $50 in Suez Canal
official statement released by ports.
SAN FRANCISCO. — As Joe
Insurance is $2,000, except
Curran, NMU president: from
Bombay to New York, when
this week ended, proceedings "The
National Maritime Union it jumps to
$5,000.
were still under way before negotiating
composed
First unions to sign for these
Dean Wayne Morse in arbi- of President committee
Joseph Curran, Sec- scales were time SUP,
the mates,
tration of the work rules for retary Ferdinand Smith, TreasPacific coast longshoremen. urer M. Hedley Stone, and Jack firemen and engineers. After

SAN FRANCISCO—A direct
2. Admission by Capt. William Hynes, former anti-labor squad
chief in Los Angeles, that Ezra Chase, who testified against Bridges,
appeal for funds was sent out
was a labor spy.
this week by the Bridges de3. Firing of a defense witness from his job in Portland because
fense committee, as costs of (leof his testimony.
tense in the trial mounted due
4. Continued disappearance of Maurice Cannalonga, marine
to unequal court regulations
fireman, who repudiated an FBI statement against Bridges..
these signed time Marine Cooks
and FBI activity.
Outstanding witness of the week
Ninety-two working and dis- Lawrenson and Howard 'McKensigned. Signatures took place
Harry
defense
of
"The
was Henry Schmidt, president of witness was Charles Yoeman, a
patching rules have been proposed zie, national organizers, Friday,
Wednesday, May 14 for the
Bridges is jeopardized because
he San Francisco Longshore
by the International Longshore- May 16, obtained a flat $2 a day
member of the Marine Cooks and
first group, and the cooks
funds to
sufficient
lack
11
of
.1.4ocal 1-10, who exposed from the
of
men's
Warehousemen's
and
Union,
war bonus in all areas in which
Stewards, who confirmed previous
signed Thursday, May 15.
witness stand testimony of Nat defense testimony that Richard bring witnesses to San Franin order to bring about uniformity war bonuses are now being paid
A generally higher scale was
testilying
cisco to refute the
onig against Bridges.
up
and
down
tile
coast.
including
India,
exobscene
Far
written
East and obtained by the NMU in New
Lovelace had
mony of witnesses for the FBI
Schmidt had been placed at a tortion letters.
The employers have opposed 34 Australia.
York, which negotiated until Fribusiness," a defense
cries of alleged Communist meetof these proposed rules and these
Lovelace's unsworn statement and big
"In the Red Sea the operators day, May 19. (See next column.)
statement by Execcommittee
ings with Bridges in 1936 and
are now before Dean Morse.
was allowed into the record
have agreed to pay the sum of
Upon conclusion of signing of
Secretary George Wilson
1937 by Honig, Hearst employe
On the other hand, the em- thirty-five dollars per port above all agreements, Secretary Burke
West coast seamen moved enthusiastically to send
against Bridges even though he utive
declared.
Seattle.
ployers have proposed 57 rules and beyond the sixty dollars and of the MCS issued a statement
died since making it and thus dedelegates to national NMU unity convention opening July
Honig had said that Bridges prived the defense of opportunity
lie said trial costs so far
of which 19 are being opposed fifty dollars for each port within through the California CIO MariCleveland. Stewards' department and black gang
in
7
chmidt, Mervyn Rathborne, then to cross-examine.
have been $20,000 "and will be
by the ILWU arid are now be- the Suez canal.
time Committee congratulating
Monterey
action,
are
to
as
latest
take
of
"above
cable
to
aritime Federation district counfore the arbitrator.
Yoeman testified he was the doubled during the coming
"The negotiating committee the NMI] on its gain.
"Joint
reveals.
meeting
reads:
VOICE
Cable
firemen
and
cil secretary and now Frisco CIO
weeks."
husband of the woman to whom
Representing the union at the also obtained a five thousand
Burke said this "situation
stewards vote joint finance campaign for delegate apiece
ecretary, and other union leaders Lovelace wrote the letters and
Conservative estimates are
hearings is the coast labor rela- dollars individual insurance
home the necessity for
brings
had met at weekly intervals durCleveland.”
Similar
action
joint
taken
by
to
the
Makiki tions committee, working in conthat he had seen the letters.
that the FBI is spending more
the west coast unions to get
policy for every seaman to apg the 1936-37 strike with Compossible
make
for
MFOW
it
MCS
will
departments
&
to
be
Previous professional testijunction with the international ply in all areas.
than $500,000 on the prosecutogether with the CIO National
inunist officials, including Honig.
represented through a joint delegate.
ILWU office and the Pacific Coast
mony declared Lovelace to be a
tion.
"We established a new prece- Maritime Union on a national
When questioned on the alLabor Bureau.
"victim of delusions of persecuDecisions of the court so far
dent as of ,today, (Friday) May scale."
leged meetings, Sohmidt testition and grandeur," which YoeScales obtained by the west
costs
increased
have
case
the
In
JURISDICTION
16 on all ships whether at, sea or
fied that he had never met
substantiated
by t h e
man
coast unions and by the NMU are
Ill port.
As no delays for normal
The
Honig In his life!
shipowners
have
asserted
straight-to-the - point answer
as follows:
Investigation are allowed and
that Morse has no jurisdiction
Schmidt said that he happened that "the guy was screwy."
"This was accomplished thru
every defense move must be
Into the courtroom several weeks
under the basic agreement to ar- the unity of the membership and WEST COAST
HONIG BLASTED
Transpacific
made by most expensive means
bitrate certain of the rules, and leadership of the union in spite
when Honig was making the
Honig came in for further blastper day or $45.00 per month for
in this week's session they sought of the fact that just two days all$1.50
charges and that "I had it on the ing when Mrs. Ruth E. Givan took of comnumication and travel.
employees getting less than $120.00
to have Morse rule on just which prior and while our union was in per month. From 160th meredian to
p of my tongue to call him a
the stand and confirmed in detail
ones he felt came under his juris- the midst of negotiations, Harry Bombay.
Aar but I remembered I was in
FRANCISCO
Re—
Red Sea
SAN
on
Honig's
arrest
story
of
the
a courtroom."
SAN FRANCISCO—The navy department in a tele- diction and which ones didn't.
Lundeberg of the Sailors' Union $30.00 each port. Each Port in Sues
shoplifting charges several weeks ceipts of the Harry Bridges
Canal $50.00.
Morse ruled this week, how- of the Pacific, and AFL Seafarers
EBATE
defense committee totaled gram to AFL Metal Trades Secretary Frey Friday, May 16,
War Risk Insurance
ago in Seattle.
ever, that a previous decision of International Union, agreed to $2,000 per man except when the ves' According to Honig's testimony,
Mrs. Givan, an employe of the $1,522.56 this week. Contri- threatened the use of troops against striking bay area
in waters between the
sailing
sel
is
his would stand that he would and signed for $1.50 per day or longitude of Bombay
and East Coast
chmidt and 13ridge5 and others Seattle Post-Intelligencer and a butions ranged from the east
machinists
stating,
the
department
"the
whole
"get
hear
and
picture"
continental
is
S. ports, andtransrequesting
U.
$45
the
per
month
for
the
oriental,
met numerous times with William member of the Daughters of the coast to Hawaii, and from
atlantic
war risk invoyages
where
the arguments pro and con on Australaisian and India runs, and
surance shall be $5,000.
chneiderman, California Corn- American Revolution, said she Alaska to the arid salt flats commandant of the 12th Naval District and the comthe merits of the various rules, 30 dollars for the Red Sea and
When Effective
thunist leader.
saw Honig run out of the book
manding officer of the Presidio to give you every assistof Trona.
before deciding which ones are fifty dollars for Suez ports.
Effective for ships that have signed
Schmidt testified on the stand store.
articles
or after May 5 for Spain,
on
in and which out of his jurisdic- SELL-OUT
One of the smallest unions in ance in your endeavor to correct this most -unfortunate
that he had seen Schneiderman
Portugal, Red Sea or Persian Gulf. On
"He was followed by two
tion.
Federation,
Ship
the
Maritime
the
other
voyages
it shall become effective
situation and urges and insists that you use every possible
but twice in his life—once at a
women who seized his arms and
"While the agreement signed on May 5, 1941,
on all vessels at sea
Scalers, Local 1-2, ILWU, came
It was the. union position that
Special debate before the Frisco
which
in
port
are within the area in
or
held him. He struggled with
by Lundeberg shows a complete
measure at your command to this end."
of
total
grand
a
through
with
it
would
which
be
impossible
arincreases
the
are payable and on
for
longshore local between Schneithem, tried to raise his arms,
sellout of the seamen the worst other vessels when
they shall enter
bitrator to simply look at a rule
$200, their second large contribuderman and Paul Smith, pubsuch an area in the future.
possible
part
of
and I could see he was talking
that
sellout
is
FRANCISCO.—The
SAN
strike
of
1,800
CIO
AFL
and
Mill
Mine,
and
and
determine
tion,
the
while
was
whether
it
This
means
vessels
all
left for
lisher of the San Francisco
contained in the fact that he the Persian Gulf, Africa,that
very violently. Finally he quietetc., before
Smelter Workers sent $300 from machinists in the bay area held firm here as the week drew under his jurisdiction without getreceive
will
new
May
not
rate
the
5,
Chronicle, and once at J. B. Mcalso agreed to and signed for
ed down and they led him
ting all the facts about the rule
to a close, but a showdown was anticipated.
Denver.
Namara's funeral.
Individual insurance of only on their present articles.
away."
and how it relates to others.
Percentages
The situation was that the+
From the Juneau, Alaska, InCannalonga, in the statement he
$2,000 which is less than
One of the women was the store
Those over $120 get percentage
In the course of the argument half of
has since revealed the FBI forced detective, who had spotted him dustrial Union Council came $25, strike itself was 100 percent ef- proved by the two unions involvthe $5,000 insurance bonuses of 37ic/0 in $45 zones and 50%
im to sign through intimidation, previously.
and from Alkaline Salt Work- fective, with the rank and file of ed—the CIO Steel Workers ma- this week Gregory Harrison, at- policy obtained by the NMU and in $60 zones.
tlie machinists "firmly allied in chinists lodge in Oakland and the torney for the shipowners, dealso said he had met Schmidt and
which the NMU still regards as EAST COAST
Honig testified he "paid for the ers, Local 414, Trona, CaliforTranspacific
nia, a check for $5, from a union their demands," as the San Fran- AFL Machinists No. 68 in San clared that under the shipowner Insufficient and unsatisfactory
ridges, along with others, at books—at the police station."
$2.00 per day or approximately $60.00
proposals wages in the port of
cisco Chronicle put it.
,Jommunist meetings.
strike
months.
two
Francisco.
on
month
per
everywhere
where a bonus
protection.
He said that prior to this inis paid including Oriental, Australian
Furthermore, the largest ship- San Francisco for longshoremen
On the other hand, the paper
Schmidt declared he did not
Women's Auxiliary No. 14,
cident he had been opposed to
and
other
waters.
"We
sympathize
with
Marthe
would be cut from approximately
remember "ever even seeing
testifying for the FBI against IWA, gave $1, the auxiliary of the said, "the federal government and yards concerned, Bethlehem steel,
Red Sea
$8,000,000 annually to $5,000,000 the Cooks and Stewards who
$35.00 in each port. Each port in Sues
Cannalonga."
Bridges, but admitted that after San Francisco-Oakland Newspa- high officials of the AFL stood has never signed the agreement. annually.
fought side by side with us to
Canel $50.00.
On cross-examination by Chief this incident he decided "the FBI per Guild sent in $10, and Mari- together on common grounds, diFrey declared that "I believe
abolish the percentages which. we
War Risk insurance
the majority has always ruled PROFITS UP
.drosecutor Del Guercio, the usual was not anti-labor."
time Federation Auxiliary No. 1 rectly opposed to the strike."
have insisted and always will in- $5,000 per man in all war zones
FBI questions were run through,
Similar reductions would be ef- sist place a shaman's life on the everywhere, including transpacific.
Mrs. Givan, a member of the of San Francisco contributed $5.
The strike-against a , wage here, and we are going to conWhen Effective
.emanding to know if Schmidt Newspaper Guild and of the
cutting maneuver and a plan to tinue to enforce this method of fected in other ports.
same basis as cattle."
The Alaska Fishermen's
Effective on all ships at sea or in
was a Communist, if he got or- Democratic party, testified that
eliminate conditions in exist- decision."
"Our victory in obtaining flat port as of May 16, 1941.
This demand for a 40 per cent
Union gave $146, a voluntary asers from Bridges to testify, if "Honig has probably called half
When the agreement was
This means all ships sailing in the
ence for years—has full supcut in income to working long- bonuses shows the sincerity and war
sessment; MC&S, $17 from
zone will get this rate now instead
4.1e knew this and that Communist the Guild Communist."
brought for approval to the
the
national
CM,
of
the
port
consistency
our
of
position
and
of
shoremen is made at a time
two or three months from now as
stamp sales, and the CIO Steel
rank
and
file
of
the
CIO
maleader.
per
the
west coast agreement.
LABOR SPY
California and bay area CIO
when profits of shipowners are program.
Workers No. 1304, machinists
chinists it was turned down by
Percentages
LAT "NO"
Captain Hynes, notorious union in Oakland, presented a
Councils.
increasing and are running
We recognize that the MCS
This practice eliminated altogether.
a unanimous vote.
through
the
country
higher
antifor
the
worked
Pacific
than
sinhave
in
the
of
many
years.
strike.
$10—also
on
for
check
Secretary of Labor Perkins
Schmidt testified a flat "no" to
When it was brought for ap(See story on page 8 for delabor activities of his so-called red
cerely in behalf of their mem- again the burning necessity
1 such questions.
From the Boston NMU came called the strike "a most serious proval to the rank and file of
for
tails of Increasing shipowner
bers in spite of the fact that unity among the seamen on a
Del Guercio demanded to know squad, or police intelligence squad, $20 and from New York SCMWA disloyalty to union principles."
namachinists
was
AFL
it
the
profits.)
they were forced by the split- tional scale and the superiority
there was "a group within the since disbanded under Mayor $5, while Edward Field, NMU perJohn P. Frey, head of the
turned down by a vote of 837
As the week ended, it was ex- ting tactics of the craft minions of industrial unionism over the
.,..klbion Hall group" which helped Bowron, was called as a defense mit man No. 1681, hospitalized in AFL Metal, trades department,
to 67.
pected that the arbitration would as represented by Lundeberg craft unionism of Harry Lundeorganize the Frisco longshoremen witness to substantiate statements Fort Stevens, Oregon, sent in $10. announced here in San FranA plan to break the strike has
continue
to a democratic union in 1933 previously made by Chase conon the basis of Morse's and the AFL to sign a similar berg and others on Pacific Coast.
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers cisco that "the strike is a viola- been indicated on the part of ceragreement to the one signed by
and 1934, to which Schmidt an- cerning labor spying.
"It demonstrates also what
tion of the spirit and content of tain AFL metal trades officials. ruling to hear the facts of the
50
in
turned
No.
$55;
the
Frisco
Hynes attempted to explain
case, unless further objections Harry Lundeberg.
wered "no."
could be accomplished for all
agreement."
master
the
The plan calls for forcing AFL were
CIO Fur and Leather Workers,
made by the shipowner repAlso on the stand as a defense
"The leadership of the NMU seamen if the West Coast Sea(Continued on Page 2)
$20, and the San Francisco ElecFrey referred to an agreement boilermakers and other crafts in resentatives
on the question of has demonstrated that it is work- men would once and for all put
trical and Radio Workers, $10; signed by officials of the AFL Oakland to smash CIO machinist jurisdiction,
ing not only in behalf of its own and end to Lundeberg's con2-157, Enumclaw, metal trades department and lines there on the grounds the
from IWA
members but of all American sea- tinued betrayal of the fight for
should
ignore CIO picket
some of the employers involved AFL
Wash.;1 came $10.
men.
unity and the interests of the
ILWU contributions were: 1-36 under the auspices of Sidney Hill- lines.
"Our victory demonstrates seamen on a national scale."
Francisco,
to
get
San
in
And
OPM.
the
of
man
Hilo, Hawaii, $36.75; 1-13, San
(Continued on Page 2.)
The agreement was never apPedro, $50; 1-10, San Francisco,
Bridges' local, $129; 1-54, Stockton, $10d.
PHILADELPHIA—An importFrom Marine Firemen aboard
SAN FRANCISCO. — Arbitration proceedings before five different steam
ant victory for seamen was won
schooners in
can Wayne Morse on the transfer of 10 men from long- San Pedro came $25, and from
here this week, when the federal
ohore local 1-13 in San Pedro to ship clerks' local 1-63 of the MC&S boys aboard the SS Presicircuit
court of appeals ruled that
LWU, were completed here this week and a decision is ex- dent Madison, $38.75, while the
a
strike
while a ship is safely
.,. ected around June 1.
stewards' department of the SS
That was the information from
moored in a domestic port is
Coolidge
President
turned
in
$9
The union position was that the
SAN FRANCISCO.—The strike and lock-out of some
ck Berkoel, of 1-63, internationWASHINGTON, D. C.— Wage the rising cost of living and in- legal.
from stamp sales.
al executive board member, and result of such a policy would be to
200
CIO longshoremen on the island of Kauai, Hawaii, has
creased
taxation."
consumer
Here are the other ships' con- increases amounting to $380,000,According to press reports, the
oy Anderson, vice-president of allow the employers eventually to
Current pitoposals for new taxa- ruling
been settled, according to a cable received here at the office
was that seamen are not
pack a local with non-union men, tributions—MFOW members on 000 annually have already been
..,WU 1-13, here in connection
tion offered by the treasury deviolating the rule that supreme of ILWU International President Harry Bridges.
and, first of all, the agreement the SS Nevadan gave $8, with won by the CIO in the first four
with the arbitration.
partment would "aggravate the
Clifford O'Bfien, ILWU reprecommand at all times belongs to
provides for preference of employ- these brothers contributing.
months of 1941, according to the
The beef arose when the em- ment to members of local 1-63 and
A. Nevin, W. Bensieck, 0. Thurs- current issue of Economic Out- unduly heavy burden of taxation the captain, by striking under sentative handling negotiations, satisfactory in the main, consent the following cablegram re- tained compromises
ployers in Pedro refused to hire that since these men were mem- ton, J. Mann, 0. I). Hughes, C. look, monthly publication of the upon the low ircome groups," such conditions.
on some
Adams, T. Stephenson, S. E. Bennet.
the CIO Outlook said, citing provealing the settlement:
10 men transferred from the bets
issues.
of the local they must be
From the crew of the SS Malm- economic division of the CIO.
The
court
ruled
that
the
posed increases in income levies
"Both Kauai disputes settled.
iongshore local to the clerk's hired.
As reported in last week's
strom came $17.50:
At the same time, the Outlook In the lower brackets and in sales Southern Steamship Co. must
Suggest locals cable congratulocal. They refused even to try
Tofleland, John Silva, Ed. Rose, pointled out, profits "continued to
Also, it was stated that this
VOICE, a settlement had been
recognize
the CIO National
taxes
specified
commodities.
on
ions."
lat
he men out,
Frank Kenedy, G. D. Casperson, Jim
is the only place on the coast
agreed upon two weeks ago but
Maritime Union as sole barAbbott, Holmeist, Ralph nobles, show large increases over 1940,
Other proposals "prepared by
The tie-ups were a strike at the
' Employers position was that where such
Schrorok, Christ Nicolsen, George having jumped 17.5 percent over
a claim has been
broke down when one of the emgaining agent for unlicensed port of Ahukini
experts, working directly with
and a lockout at
ce the contract called for new made by the
Rudolf
,11.
K.
Hamteng,
Olsson.
employers.
ployers reneged on the deal.
men on the outfit's seven ships. Port Allen.
a similar, period last year."
Congress" would decrease the
They started nine
Alen to register for employment
The black gang on the SS IndePresent practice in all locals
Five
men
who
took
part
in
a
In
addition,
increases
wage
Income
burden
months
would
tax
but
ago.
Negotiations are still continupendence Hall gave $13, with these
by mutual consent of the joint laprovides for transfer of men from
are already threatened by "enImpose "many more taxes on sit-down strike on one of the
No terms of the settlement ing on a contract for ILWU longmembers digging deep:
r relations committee, the ernane local to another, which wpuld
things that working people con- ships must be reinstated.
Henry A. Stenzel, R. 1'. Cosman, roachments on several fronts,"
were contained in the cable, but shoremen in Honolulu, where
-ployers had the right to name
50 be barred if the employers got J. E. Morris, A. J. Vogt, P. Rivera, the Outlook pointed out. "Two
sume,
such as coffee, sugar, tea
The Southern firm operates be- it is known that an agreement labor board victories were won
rcent of the new men.
their way on this case.
,(Continued on Page 2.),
of the most important ones are
tween Atlantic and Gulf ports.
and cocoa."
had been expected, which while recently, and Hilo.

Shipyard Strike
Holds Tight

rgue Pedro Ship
lerks Beef

CIO Pay Raises
Total $380,000,000

NMU Wins In
Court Case Settlement

Won
By Hawaii ILWU
BULLETIN!

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

Page Two

Strike Vote in
S.F. Warehouses

Speak Out Against Convoys

SAN FRANCISCO.- A special meeting of warehouse
local 1-6 of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union here was to be held this week-end-Friday, May 16-to consider a strike vote in bay area warehouses.
Gene Paton, president of the
local, announced that the negotiating committee, which has been
meeting with the warehouse association representatives, and the
shop stewards made the following
recommendation, which was to be
submitted to the meeting:
"That if no agreement is negotiated by June 1 to take the
place of our present agreement
which expires at that time, the
negotiating committee shall be

mately 4,500."

ACA Granted
Pay Increases

Maritime workers gathered tiit pier 42 in San Francisco's embarcadero last Tuesday,
May 13, at noon to protest convoys as a threat to the lives and safety of seamen and
SAN FRANCISCO.-Basic raises ranging from five to sure means of getting America 100% in the war. Meeting held under auspices of Amerfifteen per cent on all ships under the west coast offshore ican Peace Mobilization. Chairman was Dave Jenkins, Marine Cooks and chairman of CIO
agreement, were won by the CIO American Communica- council legislative committee.
tions Association, in a ruling handed down last week by
Dean Wayne Morse.

American Mail Line
Gets Another Ship

Vinson Bill Longshore Aid
Opposed To Machinists
by ILWU

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO-At the regular membership meetSAN FRANCISCO.-"Em- ing last Monday evening, May 12, of the Longshore locaá
ILWU 1-10, Robert Baker of the ILWU.
phatic opposition" to the Vin- here,
Local 1-8, Portland, was grantson bill, HR 4139, on the ed the floor and spoke in favor
grounds it "will make com- of his candidacy for the office of they will suffer the penalties If
caught and be tried by the Grievs
pany unions out of every bona International president.
ance Committee.
fide labor organization re- He spoke against, the amendgardless of affiliation," was ment to the constitution which LABOR LEAGUE
expressed in a communication gives the international president Labor's Non-Partisan Leagu ,
last week to all by west coast and other officials ways and which is bearing the brunt of opcongressmen and senators by means to protect their good name, posing reactionary legislation
It seems some of our north- Sacramento and Washington, D.
President Harry Bridges of
ern brothers desire the privilege C., requests that member of th
the ILWU.

authorized to declare a strike,
effective as of June 1.
"The meeting will be composed of the membership working under the master contract
in San Francisco and Oakland
and other members whose contracts are open pending the
settlement of the master contract negotiations. The number
of members affected is approxi-

The raises went into effect
May 6 and in certain respects are exceedingly straind and untenretroactive from February 10 this able construction of the conyear, according to an announce- tract."
In accordance with the award
ment of Secretary George King
of San Francisco, ACA marine the following wages will prevail
Secretary.
beginning May 5th, 1941:
and off shore freightThe award provides for a wage Intercoastal
$150.94
ers
Increase of 5% on all basic wage Freighters in Alaska service 150.00
passengers
"A"
rates as set forth in the July 13, Class
211.31
Chief
182.12
1940, agreement and the emergFirst Assistant
162.73
Assistant
Second
ency increase as set forth in the
151.00
Third Assistant
supplementary agreement of July Class "B" passengers
193.20
Chief
13th, 1940. is to he increased
173.88
First Assistant
15%.
10%
to
from
156.97
Second Assistant
151.00
Third Assistant
On section three of the agree- Class "D" passengers
158.02
Chief
follows:
reads
as
award
ment the
146.74
First Assistant
135.45
Second Assistant
"It is the decision of this arFor other rates such as special
bitrator that the union's postdon on the issue in dispute in class vessels contact the nearest
this case is clearly supported by ACA
evidence.
preponderance
of
Therefore, it is hereby decreed
that on freighters when radio
operators are assigned to watch
on direct orders of the master,
SAN FRANCISCO-The Amerafter 5 p.m. and before 8 a.m., ican Mail line will get another
particularly on short runs, new ship this month when the
when the rules of the federal motorship Cape Flattery will be
conununications association re- completed.
quire a radio watch, they shall
With the addition of the Cape
be paid overtime whenever they Flattery to the trans-Pacific run
do not receive eight continuous there will be 8 ships sailing from
hours off between 5 p.m. and the northwest to the Orient.
8 p.m."
The Cape Flattery is the secThe following decision was ond rrew ship in the company's
handed down by the arbitrator flet, the Cape Alava having alon section 8:
ready been in service.
"It is the decision of this arbitrator that the interpretation
placed by the union upon section 8 of the agreed working
rules, contained in the contract
The navy
SAN FRANCISCO
of July 13, 1930, is not imp- took over another brand new ship
ported by a preponderance of belonging to the Moore-MacCorthe evidence. In inert, after a mack line, the $2,500,000 cargo
very careful analysis of the rec- carrier Mormacland.
ord of this case made in the
This makes the sixth new ship
light of the terms of the entire
taken
agreement of July 13th, 1940, that the government has
from the company.
It is the opinion of this arbitraThe Mormacland is now in Newtor that the interpretation of
section 8 of the working rules, port and is reportedly being conas advanced by the union, is an verted into an airplane carrier.
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Anti-Labor
Bill Okecl
In Calif.By JAMES SAN JULE
STATE
SECRETARY-TREASURER
LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA

Frank Hendricks, vice president of ILWU longshore
local 1-10, shown above at mike was one of the speakers.
Others included Walter Stack, MFOW patrolman, who
described what bombing of a ship means to the crewin contrast to what war means in profits to corporations.
-Photos by Pete Necoa

SACRAMENTO - The assembly of the state of California this week passed one
of the most un-American bills
ever to come before that
body.

The bill was SB 877-.-the bill
that forbids the right of union
men to refuse to handle struck
goods and bans the right of union
men to inform the public a merchant is handling unfair goods.
This bill was known openly in
the Sacramento legislative halls
as Associated Farmer Inspired.
Its only supporters were the
Merchants and Manufacturers
Association of Los Angeles, the
Employers Association of San
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Francisco and the Associated
W. Wilpone, A. Rajola, C. Gehm, away Chase's labor spying in a Farmers.
Michael Walsh, G. A. lades, J. GarLos Angeles furniture workers'
detto, A. Eggen, E. 0. Mason.
Amendments to the bill were
Five MFOW men aboard the SS union by saying Chase didn't get introduced at the last minute.
paid and that it was against Com- These amendments limit the life
Coast Shipper sent in $5:
A. Perry, 11. Hogle, P. Kompeties, munists.
of the bill to the length of the
A. Brooded, M. K. Sanfiled.
He admitted that Chase made national emergency as declared by
In addition to the $10 already
written reports over a long per- the president or "during any
noted, another $12 comes from iod
of time and that Chase used period of war between the United
the MFOW gang aboard the SS
a number in signing his reports States of America and any forLurline. These brothers gave the
"such as 50 or 60," and that eign power."
total of $22:
Chase reported on strikes and
In answer to labor opponents
11. Christiansen, W. 11. Morris Jr.,
A. Knelp, Raihal, N. P. Nilsson, Holestablishment of picket lines. to the bill one of its supporters,
guin, Basterreacha Al. Frelbert,
Hynes described himself at pres- Assemblyman Pfaff of Los AnBrown, Albert Monteiro,
'
Enos, Fred
Marsden, Schumaker, Neu' K awai, ent as "a liason ofifcer between geles, stated that the bill "only
M. W. Waschan, J. Jankowsky, T. the Los Angeles
police department suspends labor's rights, it does
Muniz, R. Goodman,
Martin, Vinson, T. Tint, O'Rouke, Nolen. II. and the FBI," a job created for not destroy them,"
Karison.
him following a recent talk by
Assemblyman Vincent ThomThe engine crew on the SS Car- President
Roosevelt in which the as of San Pedro declared that
olinian came through again, this president called
for increased co- "whenever you suspend the
time with $9. These brothers conoperation between the police and rights of labor you suspend the
tributed:
the FBI.
Constitution
of the
United
B. Kindley, Fred Sussman, L. K.
Feb.
March
April TOTAL Axlund, A. G. Robinson, Victor Mor- FBI INTIMIDATION
Jan.
States," in opposing the bill.
NAME OF SHIP
ris,
Jose
Gestido,
Kawaihao.
The defense witness fired from VETO AWAITED
$ 4.50
$ 4.50
Pres Garfield
2.50
2.50
his job was Thomas Imper, who
Midway Island
The bill was passed by a vote
SEATTLE.
Contributions
for
21.35
10.50
10.85
Chas1 It• McCormick
last week exposed the testimony of 50 ieo 29. It now goes to the
____.--.
the
past
week
to
the
Bridges
de4.00
4.00
Camden
of Robert Wilmot, Portland news- governor for his signature, previ2.75 fense committee, Executive Secre2.75
Collinsworth
paperman fired for continued ously having been passed by the
2.00
2.00 tary Iry Dvorin announced, are as
IC. I. Luckenback-NMIY
drunkenness who said "Bridges state senate. It is expected that
3.30 follows:
3.30
Maul
10.00
10.00
Pies. Monroe
Stewards department SS Aleutian, told me we communists must stick he will veto the pin. If we stack
9.50
9.50 812.00; Marino Cooks & Stewards, together."
Pres. Pierce
his office with wires asking for
Seattle branch. $25.00; Local 2-54,
1.00
1.00 IWA,
Montanan
imper in an affidavit filed with the veto it will help make him
Anacortes, $5.00.
21.00
21.00
54.00
Mariposa
12.00
United Brewery Local No. 142, $5.; defense attorneys said he was make up his mind.
2.00
7.00
9.00 Tendermen, UFU No. 9, $10.00; IL- notified by the director of the
Matthew Luckenbach
The passage of this bill is only
WU
No. 1-51, $6.00.
2.00
2.00
Esther Johnson
Longshoremen rank and file local Oregon state department of geol- one part of the brutal attack on
15.00
2.75
82.75
15.00
Pres. Coolidge
No. 1-19, $10.10; Pension Union No. ogy and mineral industries that labor being made during this ses7.80
Pres. Buchanan
7.80 92,
$2.00; A. Kropowski, Workers Al1.00
15.50
16,50 liance, additional, $2.25; J. M. Inglis, he was being let go "because of sion.
WrInT Cloud
the publicity given the affair to
6.00 $2.25.
'Farads
6.00
This attack has cut across
IWA Local 3-6, Onalaska, $6.77; save embarrassment to the de- party lines. Democrats and Re14.00
FTTatt
10.50
24.50
Workers
Alliance,
Tacoma,
$2.00;
22.00
Admiral Halstead
22.00 Pat Hegwood, NMU, $21.69.
partment."
publicans alike have led the
4.50
Msuislei
4.50
Imper's firing is significant In fight against the people.
Snohomish County Defense Corn.,
Odnna
4.00
4.00 $2.50; J. Boon, Pension Union, $1.00; that it is the third outright case
Only a very small group of libLnrline
18.00
20.51
32.00
70.51 ILWU No. 1-9, $11.80; A radio offi- of
FBI intimidation against in- eral legislators have held out
N. R. Chamberlain
1.00
1.00 cer, $1.00; A logger, $1.00.
A substantial sum is expected dividuals in connection with the against this anti-labor drive.
Georgian
3.50
3,50
Matsonla
We owe it to those who have
24.00
8.00
8.00
40.00 to be realized for the Bridges De- defense.
"The FBI succeeded In get- worked with us to give them our
Bed Jacket
2.50
2.50 fense Committee through a "hootCape San Martin
4.00
4.00 enany" sponsored jointly by the ting Jim O'Nell's job with a votes and our wholehearted supPres. Jackson
10.00
10.00
20.00 Seattle Harry Bridges Defense Marysville radio station; next port when they
next need them.
Carolinan
3.00
3.00 committee and the Washington Maurice Cannalonqa dlsa pWe must also make certain
Delorof
5.00
5.00 New Dealer.
peared under mysterious cirthat those who have voted to
Monterey
25.00
43.50
68.50
Distribution of the special edi- cumstances, and now Mr. Imper
destroy or "suspend' labor will
Coast Shipper
13.50
13.56 tion
of the VOICE is being made Is fired," a defense statement
be retired from office at the
Alaskan
7.00
7.00
Winon*
3.00
8.00 amongst many unions in the state said.
next elections and our own
of
Washington.
Pres, Grant
The Associated Farmers was people elected in their place.
70.00
70.00
Dakotan
4.50
4.50
linked closely with the FBI effort
To accomplish this we must beArizonlan
9.25
9.25
to deport Bridges, when George gin to organize now for political
8.00
8.00
Graham, official of the group, action. Only in this way will we
Pres. Harrison
25.00
12.70
37.70
testified he had given money and be able to protect in the halls of
Nevadan
4.50
_4.50
a job to a prosecution witness.
Windrush
the legislature and the national
20.00
20.00
The witness was Robert St. congress what we have won on
Amer. Star
7.00
7.00
Clair, who was favored by the the picket lines.
City of Flint
10.50
10.50
(Continued from page 1)
Ancon
24.00
Associated Farmer leader after
24.00
Pres. Fillmore
15.00
15.00 Bethlehem steel to agree to the he expressed a willingness to
SAN FRANCISCO
The navy
Chas. Christenson
5.00
5.00 master contract and then have the testify against Bridges.
this week chartered Moore-MacBarbara Olsen
5.00
5.00 AFL
Machinists international deCormack's ships, the Indepenidaranof
5.00
5.00
clared the strike outlawed.
dence Hall, for a round trip to
Waimea
5.00
5.00
Frey here said that "I underPres. Tyler
Honolulu.
15.00
15.00
Pres. Cleveland
5.00
5.00 stand Bethlehem has agreed to
amargo
W7C
15.00
15.00 negotiate and to sign a written
SAN FRANCISCO-The WoWiWa
3.00
8.00 contract."
men's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Julia Luckenbe,cla-NMU
11.75
11.75
Reaction of the workers and Maritime Federation: is having a
West Ira
1.00-7-7.00 the officials of the two locals inwhist and raffle drawing for the
J. L. Luekenbath-NMU
1
7.50
7.5 volved of the CIO is
that the benefit of Harry Bridges DeOlympic
4.00
4.00
so-called master agreement is a fense, May 22, 8 o'clock at Druids
Delwood
7.00
7.00
S.encer Kellogg-NMI'
10.00
10.00 yellow dog, no strike, wage cut- Hall, 44 Page street. There will
Alabaman
8.75
3.75 ting collusive pact signed over the be refreshments and prizes. Every
Melilla
12.50
12.50 heads of the workers involved, one is invited.
16111111211111
1.50
nso without their approval, and that
Dorothy Lvickenbach-NMET
7.50
7.56 it takes away conditions obtained
Ilantacrwieement
3.50
3.56 five years ago in Oakland and 23
Hollywood
2.50
2.50 years a-go in
Frisco.
Wiry Luckenhach-NME
2.50
2.50
Misc. nonagons SUP and Individuals on Ships
17.75
SAN FRANCISCO-The mari$852.66
Where does your ship stand? Read and support your paper, the "VOICE", time commission chartered the
It is fighting for you. Help it by your contributions.
West Chetac to the Seas Shipping
Buffet and Restaurant
Here's a list of donations by ship crews to the VOICE company for the price of $17,100 733-731i Loring Ave. Crockett
for the first four months of 1941.
per month.

Call for FBI Case
Funds for Hit By
Defense Testimony

Navy Takes Another
New Freighter

Donations From Ships

Shipyard
Strike Solid

S. F. Auxiliary Party
For Bridges Defense

Major sections of the bill provide for what amounts to compulsory arbitration under the most
adverse conditions, barring of
strikes and freezing of wages at
present levels-in short emasculation of the Wagner act.
A similar communication was
sent by the ILWU president to all
locals of the international asking
for their active opposition to the
bill.
HR 4139 has been condemned
by the national CIO through
President Murray and hundreds
of other organizations.
Under terms of the bill, firing
without a hearing of any employe
is provided for "who the employer
has reasonable cause to believe"
is a radical, the communication
said.
"Discharge of the employe occurs first," and then the discussions take place as to his return
to work.
In his letter to the locals,
Bridges pointed out that "there
is not time to lose" as the bill is
scheduled for action In the house
of representatives within a few
days.
It is expected the bill will come
on the floor this week.

No More
‘Roya lists'
AN ARBOR, Mich.Although President Roosevelt "never fails to speak
of democracy," Senator
Burton Wheeler charged
here this week, "today he
is surrounded by those he
formerly labeled economic
royalists and Wall street
lawyers."
"They are no longer
vaned economic royalists or
money changers, they are
now the 'dollar a year
men.' Wheeler asserted: "It
is they who urge convoys,
and it is they who would
plunge this country into a
toreign war."

ACA Wins in
Sinclair Vote
NEW YORK. - Radio officers
employed on 11 ships of the Sinclair Refining company tanker
fleet voted 9 to 1 for the CIO
American Communications Association, as their collective bargaining agency in a labor board poll,
Murray Winocur, ACA marine organizer, announced this week-end.
The other organization on the
ballot was the AFL Commercial
Telegraphers' Union.
The count was made after two
months of balloting.
Winocur stated that negotiations for an agreement with Sinclair Refining will begin immediately.
"This victory," he said, "further demonstrates that the marine department of the ACA remains the dominant organization in the marine radio field
after ten years of successful activities on behalf of marine radio officers. The victory is a
tribute to the ACA rank and file
who stood unitedly behind their
union, rejecting the most vicious type of red-baiting and
smearing attack by the CTU."

BACK MACHINISTS
Mervyn Rathborne, secretary of
the CIO Industrial Council, sent
word through Brother Schmidt,
president of 1-10, asking for support of the bay area CIO and AFL
Machinists' strike.
The membership voted to support the stand taken by the machinists who are striking to retain conditions which are already common practice and for
small wage increases.

Phone DOuglas 4382
31 Clementina St.
San Francisco

BRIDGES DEFENSE
The committee Of brothers
this local who were detailed to accompany Vice President Frank
Hendricks and call on waterfron
and up-town merchants and solicit
contributions from small busine
men that many brothers who have'
been extended credit have failed
to pay their bills,
A small dry goods store owner
located close to Paddy Herlihy'
bar showed the committee a shea
of IOU's signed by men of thia
local to whom he had extende
credit at the end of the 1936 and
1937 strike.
These men have not only
failed to pay these IOU's, but
now when they need gloves,
Jeans or other equipment, they
trade elsewhere.
One gang boss signed for a
raincoat and so far has not pat'
for it, and has not made one purchase since he was extended credit

f

NEWS THEY WON'T PRINT
IN FACT prints news, not
"dope." it publishes the real
Inside news, the kind news
papers often get but dare not
print. It does not accept advertising, which is still the
most corrupting force in
newspapers . . . It belongs
to no party, nor organization, group, society or faction. It is in favor of every
idea, movement and organization that is for what we
carelessly call liberalism, democracy, progress, but it intends to show up the frauds
which hide behind these
words. It is pro-labor. IN
FACT believes in letting

How do you know your own
mother Isn't a Fifth Columnist?
Learn how to mistrust everybody. Scare yourself out of
your wits. Read: THE ENEMY
WITHIN, by Mike Quin, who
wrote THE YANKS ARE NOT
COMING. Drop ten cents In an
envelope, mail it to The People's
World, 583 Market St., San
Francisco, Calif., We'll send you
a copy. If you want Mike's new
book: MORE DANGEROUS
THOUGHTS, enclose fifty
cents.

Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

local join the league as individu
members.
Call on Financial Secretary E
Reite, who will sign you up and
Issue you a button.

ATTENTION
When working east bay docks,
all gangs ordered for east bay
points shall put only the actual
time worked upon the hiring hall
report, plus $1.10 to cover travel
time and fare.
Do not include 1/2 hour traveling
time as formerly. The following
example should illustrate clearly
If those storekeepers were to •
how time should be reported:
paste up a list of those brothers
Eight a. m, to 5:00 p. m., 6
who have failed to pay thel
hours straight time, 2 hours
IOU's it would be a surprise
overtime, $1.10 traveling time
to see the names of brother
and fare.
Nine a. m. and worked to
one wouldn't expect to chisel In
this fashion.
5:00 p. m., 51
/
2 hours straight
Give the small merchant a brea
time, 1t/2 hours overtime, $1.10
by trading with him and paying
travel time and fare.
your bills. When the hour of nee
DISPATCHING HALL
comes, he'll be willing to suppo
Hours set for the week are 40. trade unions and their members
Dispatcher Ed English reports by contributing to appeals f
that indications are the week will funds.
be a busy one with many night
Largest donations so far wer
gangs working.
made by P. Herlihy and his
Men on the plug board who pre- partner E. Sammon, and by the
fer night work should be on hand Co-op Lunch Counter.
and get their hours in as an extension may be necessary later in NOTICE TO VFW MEMBERS
On Tuesday night, May 20, t _
the week.
The dispatchers are complaining Howard Sperry post (labor post)
that certain brothers are in the will hold a long form initiatio
the work to be put on by Mission
habit of accepting a job.
After accepting a Job they post.
Sperry post members take sp
visit their banker and promote
an advance of afew dollars on oiai note: Those who have not received the long form of initiati
the strength of their job.
While visiting their banker they be sure and be present.
decide to work some other day in BASEBALL TEAM
the future.
The local's baseball team on
They then come back to the disgame with the Yountvil
their
patching hall and turn back the
defeat 16 to 8. A job, resulting in the man who is team met
nouncement of time and place of
dispatched arriving late on the
the next game will be on h
job.
Sergeant-at-Arms Billy Webb bulletin boards.
states that the number of brothers SAFETY RULE
who are addicted to this practice
worked
No cargo shall be sectiont
are a very small minority.
through a section of the hatch
Dispatchers wish to remind less the strongback of
men who turn down jobs that adjacent to uncovered portion of
there Is a membership ruling hatch in bolted to hatch coamin
that anyone turning down a job or otherwise secured or removed.
Is not supposed to go to work
that day.
INDIANAPOLIS-Eighty tho
Many brothers on busy days sand members of the International
turn down a job, plug in the same Typographical union, suspend
day, and many times are dis- from the AFL by order of the
patched to a job much better than AFL executive council for refus'
the job turned clown. In the fu- to pay a special 1c per capi
ture, members turning down jobs levied by the executive council
will be checked on.
in 1939, will vote by referendu
If they violate the rule dealing on May 21 whether to return to
with plug men turning down jobs. the AFL or remain independent.

GET FRANTIC!

Rotary Colorprint Inc.

CROCKETT

of uncurbed slandering of officials.
It seems to the ordinary rank
and filer that if you make statements you should be prepared to
back them up either before a
union trial committee or in the
courts.

facts speak for themselves.
It presents no editorial opinion.
IN FACT cannot spend
great sums on promotion. If
a few of the millions who
distrust the co m m e rc i a I
press will make it a personal matter to help IN
FACT reach one-quarter
million circulation by January, 1942 . . . not only will
the immediate success of IN
FACT as a weekly be assured, but it will bring
closer the day when we will
be able to publish the only
free daily in America. IT
IS UP TO YOU.

GEORGE SELDES, EditorNever in history have events in America moved so fast!
Never has there been such sensational, under-cover news
that the American people-and trade unionists in particular
-have every right to know. The real news behind the
hysterical drive to push the U. S. Into the war! The real
news behind the attacks on the trade unions. THE NEWS
THE BIG-BUSINESS-CONTROLLED AMERICAN PRESS
WON'T PRINT.
This news must get to you ... your friend ... your family.
You should .. • you must know what's going on. And you
can ... by reading IN FACT, the weekly newsletter.
MEM
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Regular Yearly Subscription, 52 Weeks 500
Special Introductory Offer-20 Weeks 250
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San Pedro Section

Seattle-Northwest News Section
AN INDUSTRY PLANS TO MEET
ALL NEEDS

t--'
-- Union Label Fair Anti-Alien
.„.•al' aShows CIO Gains Bill
LOS ANGELES—The tremendous advances of the CIO
in Southern California during the past year are being demnstrated this week in the second annual union label fair,
neld under the auspices of the Los Angeles Industrial Union
ouncil and the Women's Auxiliary Council.
The fair is scheduled to close()
Friday, May 23.
questing them to defeat this
The fair, which displays CIO bill.
Arrangements were made
products which range the entire
eld of American production, whereby practically the entire
rorn soup to nuts, reflects an or- rank and file will send letters
anizing drive which has more and telegrams of similar nature.
han doubled the CIO membership Chrysler Auto Local 230 secured
hereabouts. For instance, the 600 signatures to a shop petition,
WOC has just reported that its written on a roll of wrapping
In embership has been doubled paper, and sent it to Sacramento
ince January, 2,500 dues-paying by special representative, where
embers having been added with- It created a sensation among the
in the past 30 days.
law-makers.
Organizational successes were
The fair is in the convention
auditorium of the CIO building. reported by the packing house
Political crisis of the week, fol- workers in the egg and poultry
wing the Los Angeles Municipal Industry; by local 128 of the Oil
election in which Mayor Fletcher Workers; by Local 101 of the Die
owron was re-elected with CIO Casting Workers; Local 468 of
support, was labor's fight to pre- the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workvent passage of S. 13. 877, which ers—as well as the SWOC.
ould prohibit the secondary boyMembers of Local 105, Unitcott and refusal to handle struck ed Construction Workers, doork.
nated a day's work to make 60
benches for new meeting halls
The council meeting recessed
to send group telegrams to the
which are being opened in the
legislators in Sacramento reC10 building.

Support for CIO
Tax Plan Urged

Page Three

(

Strike of 22,000 CIO
Woodworkers Tight

-14-ono,,ic ovtivoi 444)

Blasted

SEATTLE..— Ranks of 22,000 striking members of the CIO International Wood.
workers of America stood solid as the greatest walkout in the history of the lumbering
industry entered its second week.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Labor's Non-Partisan League.
through its national offices.
last week severely criticized
the Hobbs bill, HR 3, in a
statement to the house judiciary sub-committee.
The league declared the bill to
be "repressive," and asserted it
"will act to discriminate against
organized labor."
Russ Nixon, national representative of the league, pointed to
the past CIO national convention
actions opposing 1-TR, 3 as legislation which "whine directed at
aliens would strike at the fundamental civil liberties of the- American people."
The bill would provide for the
imprisonment of aliens who cannot be deported and contains
provisions for deportation of any
non-citizen acting in behalf of
"foreign groups."
The league's statement declared that this section of the
bill is so broad that it would
I nclude unions with affiliations
in Canada, such as the United
Workers, the Auto Workers,
The International Longshoremen's & W are h ousemen's
Union and scores more.

19 38
1957
19 39
1940
1941 —"''' I 9 4 2
This chart shows how a well-planned expansion of industry will supply all military and
civilian needs.

AN INDUSTRY FAILS TO MEET THE NEED

idian
enverted
ry Uses

1937

1 9 38

I 939

1940

1941-1942

Cdvt

A hypothetical picture of what will happen to consumer consumption of a product produced
by en industry that fails to expand properly.

Negotiations with lumber barons deadlocked as employers flatly
turned down the very modest demands of the lumber workers.
Demands are 71ac hourly wages
increases, vacations with pay,
union hiring shop and elimination
of piece work.
The national defense mediation
board entered the picture immediately, setting May 19 for hearings in Washington, D. C.
It was reported earlier that
the department of labor had
broken all records for speed by
preparing to certify the dispute
to the board before the workers
had hit the bricks.
While employers sat tight, refusing all demands and deliberately precipitating strike action, the
department of labor prepared to
certify the dispute to the board,
it was reported.
Picket lines were .scattered

throughout the mountain camps of the first three months of 1941
the Cascades and in patrol boats alone this outfit showed an opcircling log booms.
erating profit of $1,827,486.
Even after deducting for de"The strike is 100 per cent
preciation and depletion—aleffective," the IWA reported.
ways generously applied to se"Camps and mills under the
cure a more respectable profits
twin-district contract are downfigure—the 'take' amounted to
tight."
$1,092,273."
Strike
action
continued
to
Philip Murray, CIO president,
spread throughout the Douglas fir
belt as workers rallied behind the warns that new taxes proposed
demands of the IWA in a swelling by the Roosevelt administration
will saddle the cost of war on
demonstration of solidarity.
workers on the lowest incomes
HUGE PROFITS
and add it to consumer goods, the
The IWA pointed to the huge IWA pointed out.
"While the lumber operators
profits now being rolled up by
the lumber barons in backing up sound off at regular Intervals
on the 'patriotic' duty of protheir demands.
ducing lumber—with speed and
"Profits in the lumber indusmore speed—it is clearly appartry are jumping sky high," the
ent that not a stick of lumber
IWA declared.
moves unless an employer has
"Take
Long-Bell, for
inalready pocketed a large profstance," the IWA said. "During
it," the !WA declared.

Truth About Situation at
Boeing Outlined by CIO

By SEATTLE INDUSTRIAL LABOR UNION COUNCIL, CIO
SUPPORT BRIDGES
The bottom chart shows why prices jump because of
Philip Murray's statement sup- the war program—employers
SEATTLE.
— Everybody who has been reading the papers lately has seen front
refuse to expand productive
porting Harry Bridges in the
facilities so that military demands cut into demands for page stories—many of them confusing—about the events at Boeing. What is actually
treasury
present
program
deportation
of the
trial was also
SEATTLE—A proposed tax
taking place there? What is the true story behind the barrage of words?
civilian consumption, and with less supply the prices rise
department, suggested recently to congress, "will hit the cited as basis for opposition to
Enemies of the CIO, in opposing°
all
around
the
way
while
thus
profits
increase
the worko,orest sections of the people," the CIO council here de- the bill. The league's statement
the CIO Auto Workers aircraft
ing man takes that amount to a cut in wages. The top
gressive leadership, which was to it.
declared:
clared last week.
division drive at Boeing, state that
rapidly growing up there, was a
In order to organize Boeing into
"President Philip Murray of chart shows what would happen in an industry that ex- the UAW is engaged in a "jurisThe taxes include "increases in that "Philip Murray in his rethreat to all that the IAM big the CIO, full cooperation of all
panded
production
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described
dictional
raid."
taxes for lower brackets, taxes on cent pamphlet 'Wages and War
shots stood for.
CIO members is absolutely necesThe AFL International Associagum, candy, soft drinks, gas, beer, Profits' and in the CIO Eco- this attack on Bridges, ostensibly
Unable to control and dictate to sary.
tion of Machinists already has a
roatillitigarettes, railroad tickets and nomic 0 u tl o o k
have both directed at him because he is a
this local, the IAM officials deThe council urges all affiliates
closed shop contract at Boeing,
bank checks," the council said in shown the extraordinary profits non-citizen, as an attack on the
cided to wreck it. A carefully or- which have not already done so
longshore
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union
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say,
and
best
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ulaircraft
conresolution sent to all affiliates, now being made by big busiganized campaign of disruption to take the following steps Ma.
timately on the CIO.
tract in the country.
Protests were sent to the presi- ness."
was launched.
mediately:
First, it is correct that there
dent and other Washington offi"At the beginning of the curIt was demanded that the CIO's
1. Officially endorse the
is a closed shop contract at Boe- THE OLD "RED SCARE"
ials.
tax program of taxing those who rent deportation hearings against
Charges of "communistic activ- UAW-CIO drive at Boeing.
ing.
The resolution pointed out make the big dough be adopted. Bridges, President Murray wrote:
2. Choose 3 to 5 representaSecond, it is also true that it ities" were placed against a num"'It would seem to be clear
ber of the outstanding officers tives to work with the UAW In
was a darned good contract.
that the present proceedings
By JOSEPH JURICH
and other rank and file leaders, their Boeing campaign.
The Issue, however, is how
against Harry Bridges resulted
3. Put the Boeing drive on
President CIO Fishermen & Allied Workers
was the contract secured and including Bader and Lundquist.
merely because of an attempted
the agenda of each of your
what
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(This
is exactly the kind of
SEATTLE.—Cannery workers Local No. 1 of the CIO
appeasement of the attacks
meetings.
The JAM (AFL) began organ- campaign that almost wrecked
which have come from anti- International Fishermen & Allied Workers of America at
4. Distribute application cards
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labor sources and which Rre La Conner in a brief struggle won their 1941 demands, and
and activize your members to
industrial union, Local 751, was couple of years ago, until it was
primarily intent on destroying are granted a 10 per cent increase over the previous season
sign up all the Boeing workers
formed.
learned, in the nick of time, that
the 1LWU and thereby under- —another victory for the CIO-IFAWA.
In their neighborhood.
the "red purgers" were agents
* * *
SEEK TO BREAK UNION
If these things are done, the
SAN FRANCISCO.—Wage increases were won in nego- mining organized labor as a
of
the
ship
owners.)
INTO
CRAFTS
From all indications another
Boeing plant will be brought into
Iliations concluded last week between warehouse local 1-6 whole."
can citizens.
When
the
membership
neverthecompany is closing its doors in
The statement
As the factory grew in size and
I.NPL said:
of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's "The CIO has of
The CIO Maritime Committee more men were employed, IAM less, at successive meetings, over- the CIO.
long maintained Bristol bay for the 1941 season.
nion and two firms here, according to an official announce- that the rights of aliens and for- • The latest information is that at Washhington, D. C., through and other AFL officials began wheltningly voted down the ex- This will not only be of bents.
pulsion recommendations of a con- fit to the Boeing workers.
ment from the union.
eign-born men and women legally the Columbia River Packers as- Brother Hailing, secretary, is go- making demands that the indusIt will Immeasurably
trolled
trial board, Harvey Brown,
ing
press
to
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for
formal
a
Maguire of as on April 1.
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cal 1-6 released the following
requirements for separate craft charters be in"We are pleased to announce as fully respected as those of this year in Alaska, closing down on
the local and banned all further the vicinity.
statement:
that members of our union at citizens or native-born Americans. both their plants, which means our members working in Alaska, stalled.
There are at the present time
meetings.
"We are pleased to announce , Columbia Steel will receive a The organized labor movement that several hundred men will be proving again the necessity of
This, of course, would have
As a result, company stooges 11,000 men working at Boeing.
fighting
the following agreement has been 10c per hour increase in wages takes this position
on
economic
both
and
poweakened the bargaining power of
for two basic thrown out of work.
and other dubious individuals were In another year, there will be
eached covering the Lyons Mag- effective May 1, setting the reasons:
The Columbia River Packers as- itilcal fronts.
the men and made it impossible
given control of the union's af- nearly 20,000.
us production workers, who minimum basic wage at 85c an
The CIO Maritime Committee to obtain decent wages, hours and
"1. Discrimination against a sociation has been attempting to
Think what a boost these 20,000
fairs.
Bare-faced collaboration
were formerly members of the hour."
minority group in our country blame the various unions with office has rendered invaluable aid working conditions.
with the company brought on a workers will give us as members
FL.
whom they negotiate for the re- to the fishermen on the west
These efforts of the AFL
C811 very easily become discrimwave of wage cuts and juggling of the CIO!
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were successfully defeated by
ination against organized labor sponsibility of forcing them to coast.
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*
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creases are reached with the As- President Philip Murray, who has
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Hugo Lundquist and Barney
Union of Pacific realizing that, in over last year: 11
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2 cents for
tributors in the coming negotia- President Frank Rosenblum of
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International
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Association
cents;
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to
shop terms of the contract meant halls" in this city was protested
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represent 7 1/2c itn hour for a p- as a "communist maneuver".
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acid on equipment of the CIO cals will be voting on the pro- company was forced to sign the
an hour for men, are effective
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tion and police that such meetings
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SAN FRANCISCO. — To the
the speech of Secretary of War
This militant action did not waylaid while drive
In connection with this, the
workers are entitled to the same ulations favorable to fishermen
home at night,
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Stimson as "an undeclared act of membership of the Marine Cooks rights accorded all other Amen - will be out.
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their
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Stewards,
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Firemen, Ma
war," was voted at the last meetAFL officialdom. In fact, the smashed.
One fellow had strych- showing unequal enforcement of
ing of the CIO council of this city. rine Engineers, Inlandboatmen,
I AM officials did everything nine put in
his coffee, which came the safety code concerning public
A wire was sent to President Sailors and Mates.
meeting place.
possible to disrupt and destroy close to proving fatal.
One of the outstanding convenRoosevelt protesting the speech,
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marithe
which virtually urged American
workers.
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and all necessary action.
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time Union.
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Fishermen
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On the other hand, nothing
was the intention of the IAM
The NMU urges and invites dele- United Fishermen's Union of the Workers of America "pledge full
Old Time Member
The maritime workers after the officials
was done by the fire department
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against the
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Woodworkers
of the same sort of opposition on
Workers
of
America, International
which had but one exit and enSEATTLE — Dr. L. R. Clark,
tant local leadership to remain
for hours, wages and working signed an agreement for t his America in the state of Washing- the part of their ILA and
ISU
trance—and which burned down
dentist located at 4151,a Pike
In office, the Boeing workers
agreements to expire on the same area well in advance of the sea- ton," according to work from Joe
•••this week burning four persons
street, has been placed on the unrealized that their only hope
date, and problems that we are son with the highest rate of pay Jurich, president.
They went through the same lay with the CIO.
to death.
fair list of the CIO council here
being confronted from day to day. on this specie of fish for this com"Onus of the strike rests on struggle with their internationals
and all affiliates notified.
The Marine Cooks & Stewards ing year, International President the operators who have refused as the Woodworkers did when NATIONAL CIO OK'S
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1005 Support for the
Bay Area Shipyard Strike

HE strike of CIO and .AFL Machinists in the San Francisco
bay area is a strike that all maritime workers should support 100 percent.
The issues are simple. A contract was signed over the heads
of the workers involved. This contract takes away conditions
that have been in existence for years—it cuts wages and ties the
unions hands by barring strikes.
The main firm involved, Bethlehem steel, never signed this
stabilization program agreement itself: The unions striking never
signed it.
John P. Frey and Sidney Hillman and some of the employers
signed it, but just why that should bind the workers in San Francisco shipyards to take a wage cut is pretty hard to explain.
And especially at a time when the amount of profits made
by Bethlehem Steel and the other yards involved are enormous.
The strike has the full support of the CIO on a national and
state-wide basis. The strike of the CIO Machinists in Oakland
has been approved by CIO President Philip Murray.
A strike under such circumstances.—against an attempted
wage cut on the part of employers making millions—is exactly
in line with the CIO program as adopted at the Atlantic City
convention and reaffirmed more recently by the national CIO
executive board.
The CIO has pointed out time and again that it will not
permit the national defense program to be used to blackmail
workers into accepting wage cuts, either directly as in this instance or indirectly by refusal of employers to raise wages in the
face of mounting cost of living.
There was no "emergency" reason whatsoever why the shipyard workers of San Francisco should be forced to take a wage
cut and a loss in conditions.
If there is such an emergency reason then it should apply
likewise to Mr. Moore of Moore Drydock, who, according to a
CIO statement in the San Francisco Labor Herald, "is now engaged in having his mansion redecorated at a cost of $250,000
... floors are of costly inlays of rare wood . . . the walls are
being covered with a white leather, said to be 'soft as a woman's
skin'."
All AFL workers should support this strike 100 per cent, and
not ,be misled by the no-strike, no-pay-raises program of Bill
Green or anyone else, into refusal to cooperate with the CIO
Machinists in Oakland.
According to the Labor Herald, "certain officials of the AFL
bay area Metal Trades Council are busy with a cunning scheme
to break the strike . . . first, they plan to break the unity of the
CIO Steel Workers Machinists lodge and the AFL Machinists.
Their intention is to reopen the Moore shipyard in Oakland
where the CIO Machinists are picketing. They seek a strong
police guard to assist them in getting the AFL workers in the
other crafts through the picket line. The idea is to send the AFL
craftsmen into Moore's with the argument they should ignore
CIO picket lines."
Along with this, their program calls for getting Bethlehem
to sign the stabilization agreement and then blast the AFL Machinists in San Francisco as conducting an "outlaw strike."
The whole business will be done in the name of "national
defense.But maritime workers know that national defense cannot be
strengthened by cutting wages while profits soar.
The answer lies in the national and California CIO program
on this issue—no contract has been violated as no contract was
ever signed by the striking unions, there is no justification for
a wage cut and the strike is worthy of 100 per cent support.
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Write a Letter NOW
Against the Vinson Bill
ROTESTS against the Vinson bill, HR 4139, should be

and other Washington, D. C. politicians,
PThesentbillcongressmen
would ban strikes, freeze wages and otherwise generally turn American labor unions into company unions, as has
been pointed out by President Harry Bridges of the ILWU.
Anti-labor forces throughout the country, according to reports by the national office of Labor's Non-Partisan League, are
drumming up letters to congressmen demanding that this bill
be passed.
Throughout the nation, propagandists are urging citizens to
write to congressmen asking that strikes in defense industries be
stopped, and such anti-labor letters are being received in Washington.
Labor must counter these moves of its enemies by letting
congress know where labor stands.
A resolution from an organization is a powerful expression
of sentiment. But, as has been pointed out by Congressman Lee
Geyer, a letter from a registered voter in his own district, personally signed, is like a clap of thunder to a congressman interested in being re-elected.
Sit down now and write a letter. Make it short and simple.
Tell him labor's rights must be preserved, especially in view
of the fact that big business' profits are soaring—and tell him
you'll remember how he votes the next time you get a chance
to vote on him.

Startling Figures

Pamphlet Reveals
Hugh Profits
WASHINGTON, D. C. — "Employers
are making enormous profits and can well
afford to pay better wages," it is asserted
in a new pamphlet published by the national office of Labor's Non-Partisan
League entitled "Who Causes Strikes?"
The pamphlet starts by quoting a recent
statement of John L. Lewis on anti-strike legislation:
"The time Is not here yet, and me thinks It
will not come in America, when an act of congress can make indentured servants of 45 million
American workers."
"Profits of industrial corporations are increasing at a rapid rate," the pamphlet declared.
"The 1940 net profit of many corporations
were higher than in 1929—after all costs and deductions for taxes and depreciations."
The pamphlet then lists these startling
figures:
The Vultee Aircraft Corporation, which caused a strike by refusing to increase wages above
50 cents an hour, increased its profits by 1370
per cent—to $380,000. This amounted to about
$800 profits on each of the 5,000 workers employed.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, which defied a
2-cent minimum
/
Government order for a 621
hourly wage, had net profits of $50,000,000, or
about $500 on each worker employed.
International Harvester, which caused a long
strike over a small increase in wages, had net
profits over $23,000,000—a 191 per cent increase
over 1939. This was equal to several hundred
dollars profit on each worker.
The U. S. Steel Corporation netted $102,000,000. It had about 254,000 workers. The profit
was equal to $400 on each worker.
The General Motors Corporation had a net
profit of $195,000,000. It employed an average of
about 200,000. The profit was equal to about
$1,000 per worker, or about $4 on each worker
•
for each working day.
General Electric Company had a net profit
of $55,000,000 on about 65,000 workers, or about
$845 on each worker employed.
The DuPont Corporation nad a' net profit of
$97,000,000. It employed about 63,800. The profit
amounted to $1,550 on each worker.
Many other corporations tied similar profits.
The profits of 280 corporations in steel, heavy
machinery and mining increased 71 per cent in
1940, according to the New York Times of April
6, 1941.

Big Business

Real ,Cause of
Production Delays
By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
Washington National Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C.—While congress and the press are seeking to make a.
whipping boy of labor, blaming it for defense production delays, little or-no attention is being paid to the really serious delays -caused by selfish big business interests.
A glaring example of how much more grave
are the delays due to industrial greed and mismanagement than are those charged to strikes
Is offered in a statement this week by WPA
Commissioner Howard Hunter.
More than 300,000 skilled and semi-skilled
workers, some on WPA and some registered but
unable to get on its rolls due to skimpy funds for
the unemployed, are available for defense employment whenever it is offered them, Hunter
reported. The first paragraph of his statement
speaks so eloquently for itself that it is wort1
quoting:
"The insistent demand for skilled labor in the
national defense program has left virtually untouched some 150,000 experienced mechanics and
other Industrial production workers who are now
on WPA rolls or are unemployed and certified as
eligible to WPA. In addition there are 154,000
with partial skills who can be quickly trained
and still another 31,000 who are now undergoing
training in defense occupations."
Careful investigation has been made into the
qualifications of these men and Hunter describes
It as a "hand-picked" list. Former employers and
WPA work records were consulted to he sure the
workers are able. The semi-skilled need only a
small amount of training to become skilled.

Qualified Workers
If these 300,000 plus unemployed had been
put to work just 20 days last month, it would
have meant 6,000,000 man-days of productive
work.
This happens to be the same figure as mandays lost in strikes for the entire year of 1940.
Failure to use these qualified jobless workers
means the nation is losing each month more
labor time than it did by strikes in 12 months.
Concentration of orders in a few large firms
and their refusal to "farm out" orders to smaller
available plants is the main reason for the failure
.to utilize existing skilled labor supply. As CIO
President Philip Murray has pointed out:
"Large steel firms are overloaded with orders,
backlogs of orders are running from two to four
months, while smaller steel firms are operating
their open hearth departments as little as 45 per
cent of capacity."
The fantastically high concentration of orders
Is best illustrated by the fact that the DuPont
and Bethlehem interests alone hold 23 per cent
more than two billions—of all the major contracts.
Lest it be said that these firms alone are capable of handling the orders, a statement by
James V. Forrestal, under secretary of the navy,
urging "farming out" of defense orders, says:
"There are, however, In the light of the present emergency, many thousands of machine
shops, foundries and plants of special types,
many of them small, some, however, large, besides countless departments of companies whose
main product is perhaps far removed from navy
requirements, which have the equipment and personnel which could, with a certain amount of
adaption, perform operations that a given prime
contractor could not himself quickly handle."
What this navy statement indicates, and there
is abundant proof of it, is that big business has
hogged the defense billions and is delaying the
program rather than subcontract. It is failing
to use existing machine capacity in other shops
and also failing to use existing supplies of skilled
and semi-skilled workers.
The fact it was necessary for the navy to
Issue this warning over the signature of Forrestal, a recent arrival In Washington from WAi
street and certainly no critic of big business, is
ample evidence of the truth of contentions that
the CIO has been making right along.
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The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

year, with improved working
conditions. Copper River and
Prince William Sound Fishermen's Union followed shortly,
also with a good increase over
last year.
Next was the machinists'
union. In Seattle, they were
forced to threaten to tie up a
substantial portion of the industry before the operators
would accede to their demands.
They got a substantial increase.
The ACA Is on the verge of
concluding an agreement. There
are still a few bugs to be ironed
out. Settlement Is expected
within a day or two. A big
wage increase will be obtained.
The packers held tough for a
clause which would have weakened ACA jurisdiction, but the
men held tight and the packers
finally gave in on that score.
Biggest question mark to
date is the cannery and agricultural workers. The coastwise negotiating committee is
now on the third month of negotiations with the industry.
Latest offer of the packers,
granting a wage increase of 12
to 30 per cent was turned down
cold by the membership. It
might seem on the surface that
the cannery workers are unreasonable in their demands,
turning down such offers.
Actually, however, while
wages have risen considerably
the past four years, season's
earnings have not increased.

Earnings Dropping
During the past four years,
wages for cannery workers
have increased 40 to 50 per
cent. But during that period
great technological advances
have been made in the industry, resulting in a drastic
speed-up.
As a result, the same amount
of fish can be packed In a given
cannery in a much shorter period of time than was the case
In that same cannery four or
five years ago. This means that
the men work a much shorter
season, and while their wages
are much higher, their seasonal
earnings have not Increased.
As a matter of fact, in some
Instances, they have decreased.
Not only that, but because of
the speed-up, the men work
much faster and harder than
they formerly did. They produce much more dunag a day's
work than they did before.
What 'applies to the cannery
workers also applies to most
other crafts, particularly radiomen and machinists, whose seasons have been drastically cut
during the past few years and
whose work has been greatly
speeded up during the curtailed
season.

Workers Hang Tough
This year the membership of
cannery and agricultural workers Is out for a showdown. They
have grown sick and tired of
going to Alaska, working harder each year, and coming back

with no more money than when
they worked slower and had
longer seasons. They are hanging tough for a decent season's
earnings.
They are willing to sacrifice
to get thesq demands. They
have already done so to a certain extent.
But they are not yielding. If
the packers can lose a season's
profits, they can lose a season's

earnings. If the packers want
to play ball that way, the membership has indicated so far
that they can play the same
game. And the packers can't
operate their canneries without
cannery workers.
Meanwhile, the negotiating
committee is working overtime
daily, and the membership has
turned down all requests for
memorandum agreements up
and down the coast.

Shipyard Strike
The CIO and AFL Machinists strike in the Frisco bay
area shipyards is more than a
strike. It is a warning to all
misleaders of labor who have
hitched their kites to the war
program and relegated the
question of wages, hours and
working conditions to the background that the men working
on the jobs are still very much
interested in 'maintaining their
standard of living.
Collusion between John F.
Frey, president of the AFL
Metal Trades department; Dan
Tracy, assistant secretary of
labor; Sidney Hillman and shipyard owners, resulted in a
blanket agreement being signed
by the AF LMetal Trades department leaders.
This agreement, forced from
the top, did not meet with the
approval of the rank and file.
Had it been referred to the
rank and file AFL Metal Trades
Pacific
the
workers along
coast, it would have been
snowed under.
Instead it was forced through
In metal trades councils where
small outfits with a few hundred members in many instances carried more votes than
great locals with thousands of
members.
AFL Machinists Local 68 in
San Francisco voted it down
overwhelmingly. It was voted
down unanimously by CIO Macihnists Local 1304 in Oakland.
Yet when it was concluded
and signed in Seattle several
weeks ago, newspapers up and
down the coast gave it front

Coffee
Time
NEW

One. day be may be seen in a
motorman's cap, piloting a span
ing new subway train over
spanking new piece of track. Th
next day he may have a crowb
In his hand and a grim determined look as he bravely faces
gigantic monster of steel and gir-

Protest the Vinson bill now. Write a letter to congress and to the president.

Negotiations with the Alaska
salmon industry have not yet
been concluded by all the unions. The cannery and agricultural workers, largest group,
still has no agreement. Neither
has the ACA and the United
Fishermen's Union.
The Alaska Fishermen's
Union was first to reach a
settlement. It provided a subtantial wage increase over last

Vic Johnson's

YORK. — Mayor La
Guardia, the short fat littl
bossman, of the big burg with
the tall buildings, is versatil '

0 STRIKE

RI

.

page headlines, creating the
impression that it met with the
approval of the men working
in the industry.
This was similar to the way
the newspapers handle all the
administrations' moves toward
war and dictatorship—creating
the impression that the administration is following the will
of the people.
Actually, such moves are
made in defiance of the people
and the newspapers try their
darndest to bridge the gap into
kidding the people that they
really were in favor of such
maneuvers.
The bay area machinists
weren't kidded. Local 68 in
Frisco and the Oakland machinists had voted it down.
They were not influenced one
Iota by what the pewspapers
had to say about it. Nor were
they concerned with what Frey,
William Green and the OPM
had to say about it.
To them it meant a wage cut,
and like trade union members
everywhere they resisted. That's
precisely why men organize
Into trade unions; to protect
their wage standards.
Of course, it's far more
pleasant to have trade union
leaders who lead the rank and
file in their struggle for wages
and working conditions, as John
L. Lewis did in the miners'
strike which netted a dollar a
day wage increase and improved working conditions.
But when trade union officials try and sell the workers
down the river the men still
have their economic strength.
The machinists, boilermakers
and other metal trades workers
build the ships. Frey, Green
and Hillman don't.
The strike in the bay area
Will probably bring them to a
realization of this fact.

Fine Future

Hospitals
For Seamen
WASHINGTON D. C.—What
Is in store for seamen because
of the drive to war was brought
to attention of congress this
past week, when Congressman
Thomas Eliot of Massachusetts urged passage of HR
3318.
This bill provides for medical and hospital care for world
war veterans of the U. S. merchant marine.
Eliot said records of the last
war revealed the following:
"The record shows 1116 merchant vessels sunk by the enemy as against 19 naval vessels, which tells a hazard met..
chant seamen suffer."
Which is a record to remember in voting on bills to get us
Into the war!

CIO Gain

Wage Boost
DETROIT—Wage boosts of
10 cents an hour for 250,000
General Motors employees was
won this week by the CIO Auto
Workers after a strike threat.
The raise will total $50,.
D00,000 a year, company officials estimated.

derOne may conclude, tho an 0
elevated train track doesn't look
like too vicious a sparring par
ner, that the Mayor will emerge
victorious, and that piece of rubbish will not much longer impe
the progress of the good people ,
of New York. Gladiator LaGua
dia is there with his crowbar an
soon the red drops falling one by
one will pour from ye olde el
vated's side.
Another morning finds him e
sconsed in a batch of ladies' hat
and fair models. Paris is invaded!
New York will carry on the tor
of fashion. Mayor LaGuardia
picks up a hat. Cameras clic
Our little Mayor is smiling.
Music-lovers—oh yes, our Mayor is a music-lover. There he
wielding a baton.
Child-health — yes, of cours 'ilThere is our Mayor's picture in
all of the little pamphlets (IL _
tributed in the schools. Drin .
your milk, children, and soon you.
will grow up to he strong Ame
lean citizens ready to carry on
with the fine traditions of denimracy—milk a penny a glass f
the poor kids. Dr. LaGuardia
speaking.
Now into this picture of threatening crowbar and ladles' dainties _a_
has come a "stupid, obstinat
(words in quotes supplied by our
Mayor) monster. Around to%
they call it the TWU. People from
the outside call it the Transpo
Workers Union.
It is composed of Irishmen
mostly, guys who rush the grow
er on Saturday night and go to
church come Easter Sunday. T
men composing this "obstinat
•
E
stupid" monster are busy 'anywhere from 56 to 70 hours
week hauling the good citizenA of
New York around town—subway
busses, elevateds.
Now as subways go in New
York—or as they have gone
this is not had. Old-timers point
back to 1934 when the TW
started organizing — and the
and 84 hour week. Every successive contract has cut the worki
hours, and now two thirds of the
biggest outfits work 48 hours,
thousand men 40 to 45, wi
paid vacations.
—
But our little Mayor, alwa
equal to the occasion, has emerged
In a new role. He has become
labor-leader. He is attacking t
TWU because the hours of the
contracts are too short.
Contracts come up for renewals
this June. The city has taken oves
from the companies. LaGuard
has announced that subway workers can't strike because they a
city employees. Subway workers
say, "Stick around, Little Flow
—and just watch us!"
As Wendell is out Franklining
Roosevelt, so Fiorello is planni
to out Mike Mike Quill.
a.

*
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Friendly Enemies

e

Business as
Usual
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Thou
Great Britain and Germany are
war, they are respecting each other's patent rights, evidently wif,
to
tem
h
atchtaccording
an
itaol thed pfuture,
a
special dispatch
York Times quoted in the May
sue of the People's Lobby Bulletin.
In both countries renewal f
patent
must be paid to keep a
alive during its statutory term a
compulsory licenses are grant a
npaconditions, accorddi s
rta
chee
o t
detr
unng
i
British and German patentees
are paying renewal fees to ene
governments, it was reported.

Death Sentence
Spain Refugee
Protest Lodged
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco chapter of the Unit
American Spanish Aid Committ e
has protested the killing of 160
Spanish International Brigad
in a concentration camp at Vernet, France, as reported in tlifr
press.
The camp has been closed noW,
the rest of the vets having be
deported to North Africa to work
on the Trans-Saharan Railway,
extradited to Germany and Ita .y•
Both are death sentences, the
committee declares.
Men
Inasmuch as many of these
are mentbers of trade unions, t
CIO and its affiliated unions a
asked to protest to Secretary of
State Cordell Hull and to Fre
Ambassador Gaston Henri-HaYo•
PITTSBURGH — Women v, .1
the
get, equal pay with men for
same work, according to the n
agreement signed between the
CIO Steel Workers and the U.
Steel Corp., making an incre
of $6 a week for the women and
$4 a week for the men.
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Can Bridges Enemies Stand a
Thorough investigation?

Portland
Editor of the VOICE:
Being a working longshoreman whose faith in democracy has increased rather than
decreased through membership in an organiz ation led by Harry Bridges, it does not sur;
11041 prise me that Senator M. Reynolds of North Carolina has become a congressional leader
in the shipowner-Associated "Farmers" news paper campaign to get rid of our democratically-elected union president.

MC&S, MFOW on West
Cactus Send in $13
New York City
Editor of the VOICE:
Enclosed find a money order for thirteen dollars as a
donation for the VOICE to help pay for mailing the VOICE
to ships.
Those donating in the MFOW are:
$1.00
H. SYMCHIK, deck engineer
1.00
K. CAMPBELL, oiler
1.00
A. OCHOA, oiler
1.00
0. THURMAN, oiler
1.00
S. GOTHIRIS, Fireman
1.00
R. KLATT, fireman
• 1.00
W. KNOLL, wiper
1.00
C. KAIALOHA, wiper
Those donating in the MC&S are:
$ .50
J. GALONSKA, chief cook
.50
LEO HOLLANDS, 2nd cook
.50
J. CRAWFORD, utility man
.50
S. SHERMAN, pantry man
1.00
T. WARNER, saloon messman
Q. WOLLAM, saloon messman
1.00
P. ANDERSON, crew messman
1.00
Donation sent in by the crew of the SS West Cactus.
R. E. KLATT

The New Warns Firemen: Keep
President Up Militant Fight
Ships

Here's A Letter From
Brother Panchelly

Stewards on Coast Banker
Contribute $2.00
Marine Cooks on Ludine
Make $20 Donation

More on
1WW 'Expert'

.

MC&S on Pres. Monroe
Contribute $4.55

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
The price of steak has risen from 24 cents a pound to
62 cents a pound.

San Francisco.
The shipowners want to take it tions will go to hell and shipEditor of the VOICE:
out on us by giving us less meat. owners will pocket more profits
Two years ago, after 20 years, Already Matson has cut out veal, and well suffer.
our country decides to build a new
When we get less food, we get RAISE DEMANDS
merchant marine. Great rejoicing less money.
Let's start demanding those
along the west coast.
It's time now not only to pre- long awaited quarter changes.
American President Lines are serve our conditions, but to exHow about raising those firegetting seven new ships, get this, tend them.
room and engineroom ventilators.
all rooms are air conditioned.
Where messrooms need to he
The capitalists are having a
The boys who rode the old 502's Roman holiday with their profenlarged, let's get it done now.
Get water fountains on the
and 535's thought this would be its, making as high as 2500%'
floor plates instead of lugging
fine. Nice, cool rooms after a profit.
hot watch below.
Shipowners are making mil- vinegar jugs down there each
So back to New York we went lions. It's time we began to get watch.
Those hard mattresses on some
to make one.
a better share of this.
We made the President Monroe.
If you don't fight to improve ships need changing for innerNow, lets' talk about our new conditions on the job and food, spring beauty rest mattresses.
Some good coil springs instead
air-conditioned quarters.
they will soon pass laws "freezof these haywire rigged affairs.
Our rooms are still over the ing all wages and conditions.
Another toilet bowl or wash
engine room, ventilation, not airWe should raise the level of
conditioning, consists of ducts feeding on all offshore ships to bowl where needed.
Most of the above conditions
system with forced ventilation.
that of the steamschooners,
have been improved and obA large grill in our room (six now, not next month.
inches diameter) this should give
Raise the milk allowance from tained on many ships - why
5 gallons per day per crew, which should a few big companies get
a lot of air for four men.
Oilers, firemen and wipers still amounts to a pint per day per by?
This will make a lot of addihave separate rooms (all this 20 man to at least 10 gallons on
years old), but to supply air prop- Matson, American Hawaiaa, Luc- tional work for the patrohnen,
but that's what we're paid for.
erly you must run two generators. kenbach.
KEEP MILITANT
Fans, half or slow speed, will BETTER FOOD ,
run , with one generator. 0. K.
The union isn't a bunch of
Fruit and tomato juices on all
One generator then will save a ships instead of just the passen- chairs, desks, phones and offibarrel of oil.
ger ships, Matson, American-Ha- cials. It's the gang on the job.
Any ship not holding regular
Let the gang stew.
waiian, etc.
The galley is just opposite.
Steaks and chops more often meetings is committing a crime
against the union conditions.
This is fine as you never have and better quality.
The officials can't get these
to read a menu.
Peanut butter, olives, crab and
Let your nose do it for you.
other meats to be placed aboard things unless you yell.
At 5 a. in. you get your first vessels that don't have them.
Let's stop the exodus into the
Electric frigidaires on the
shipyard, thus weakening our
The cooks and scullery men few ships that still don't have
callh
militant union.
them-coastwise lines, etc.
turn to.
Let's jack the wages up a dolShore bread in ports while on lar and a half a day to $5 a day
From then on it is every man
coasts.
for himself.
or $150 per month on these
More *varied assortment of a scows.
Ports must be kept closed or in
better quality of preserves and
comes the sea.
N
Zealand ships get paid
Then the temperatures in the condiments.
for Sundays at sea, why not we?
More fresh vegetables and
rooms really go places.
Bring war bonuses up equal to
Always somewhere in the gay fresh fruits in season.
wages as in the last war.
Electric water coolers aft on all
nineties.
Let's get going, hold meetYou give the room up, get a cot freighters.
ings, put in your demands, send
Give stewards authority to
and go on deck to sleep and 6 a. m,
in your suggestions for improw
requisition; based more on dethe decks get washed.
ing conditions for Sept. 30.
mand
than
standard forms
So what?
Fight on all fronts; economic)
from which they can't deviate, and political.
Hell, you only work here.
But all this should have its good especially in American-HawaiiGet the ball rolling for one big
an, Grace and Matson Co.
union.
points.
Better
brands
of
coffee,
soap,
Shipping will be good every
If you don't move soon, the
more towels.
time we pay off.
If the gangs on a ship don't shipowners and government will.
Of the gang that took it out
start holding meeting and deWALTER J. STACK
of Newport News, no oilers, no
manding improvemeets, cond IMFOW Patrolman.
firemen, no wipers left, and to
sum this up in a few words, the
quarters are lousy.

charge
According to the February 16 by Fritz Kuhn and other lead- and denied by officials in
Joseph of the dam.
Orgonian, Reynolds proposed an ing Nazi Blinders .
Now who was it that said peoamendment to the lend-lease bill McWilliams, violent anti-semiglass houses
providing for the deportation of tic leader of the illobilizers, pie who live in
ii1:0,00 Harry Bridges,
wrote that "we already have shouldn't throw stones?
Well anyway, it was George
Hardly a reactionary politician, our nucleus in the government
Bernard Shaw M110 observed
anti-labor employer or newspaper in the person of Senator Robert
that whenever in history a
has missed an opportunity to de- Reynolds" . . . Reynolds has
forceful leader has arisen to
been lauded for his activities in
flounce Bridges,
protest against injustice, "the
Father Coughlin's magazine,
He has been investigated inparliaments, in
masters in
"Social Justice."
side-out, forward and backschools and in newspapers
wards. Every move he makes
When Reynolds has not been
is under close scrutiny.praising Fascism and denouncing make the most desperate efforts to prevent us from realizBut can the same be said for real democrats (small "d") like
ing
our slavery."
busy
been
has
some of his opponents, Senator Harry Bridges, he
When he said that, Shaw must
warning of "sabotage," "foreign
Reynolds, for example?
January 10, 1941, certainly have had some one like
A little research has uncoverNd plots," etc. On
his breast about Harry Bridges in mind.
beat
Reynolds
the following information regardMFOW Delegate.
Yours truly,
to Boulder
threat
the terrible
ing Reynolds:
JACK MOWREY,
Dam- although on that very
Prior to the European Nvar,ILWU
1-8, Book 46.
same day the news was ridiculed
Reynolds was one of the most
outspoken congressional boosters of Hitlerisin and Italian
Fascism, Two Washington correspondents once wrote that his
voice carried "the tune of fasThe members of the MC&S aboard the Matsonia sent in
cism" and that he was "all the
donation through their delegate, Brother JULIUS
their
and
WinCoughlins, Hagues
MARQUEZ,of $4 to the VOICE.
rods of America roiled into one
Many thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
Baltimore.
and bound in the Congressional Editor of The VOICE:
Record."
Will you kindly print the enclosed letter which I received
When Reynolds returned from from Brother Anthony Panchelly, in the VOICE:
a trip to Europe, he declared "Dear Brother Harris: In thee
that "Hitler has solved the em- March 29th edition of the VOICE Connor.
ployment, problem. There is no I read with interest the 'MFOW
"It will be appreciated if you
unemployment in Italy." Later Notes from Baltimore' also Ma- can have this letter published in
Reynolds organized the fascist lone.'s program of agents confer- the VOICE so that the various
American Vindictators, Inc. Alien- ence.
ship members will have a word
The MC&S brothers on the Coast Banker sent the
) ,
baiting is the chief weafpon of this
"On behalf of Woodworth, from us and it will also serve VOICE a $2 donation.
organization- just as it is of Brown and myself, I want to to show our appreciation as well
Thanks from the VOICE.
Many
other
anti-labor, anti- thank the members of the black as letting me know that this letBridges group.
gang of the Wind Rush for the ter was received by you.
It
"Please keep up the good
has addressed
donation made for the benefit
super-patriotic meetings in New
of us brothers in prison. This work as you know, 'an injury to
one is an injury to all.'
York City-participated in also
is appreciated very much.
"It will please me lots if you
"While Secretary V. J. Malone
will forward our best regards
was in Washington on the Dirkto the Marine Cooks and Stewsen bill he took the trouble to
The Brothers of the Marine Cooks and Stewards on the
ards of the west coast and the
Brown
Woodworth,
brothers
visit
Lurline
sent in a donation of $20 to the VOICE to help decoast.
east
him
was
and myself. Along with
"It will give me a great deal of fray expenses of mailing and wrapping.
Agent W. H. Raymond of the New
pleasure if you can make it posMany thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
York branch of the MFOW. I
sible for Brother B. Van Laeken
Fort Bragg.
to
opportunity
take
this
want to
communicate with me.
Editor of the VOICE:
thank Brothers Malone and Ray- to
"I also want to thank Mrs.
The case of A. E. Reese, so- mond for this visit.
Adrian Cookan and Mrs. C. Robcalled "expert on IWW literature,"
"Prison and hospital dele- ertson.
furnishes a very handy illustraHenry G. Harvey of the
"Again thanking you and hoption of the wisdom of the ILWU gate
York also visited ing to hear from you very soon,
in tightening up its rules to pro- NMU in New
want
to
express
we
and
us here
I am fraternally and cordially
Vide better discipline.
our thanks and appreciation to Youre,
The Marine Cooks and Stewards department on the
The writer can state from perhim as well as President Joseph
ANTHONY PANCHELLY." President Monroe made a contribution of $4.55 to the Voice.
sonal knowledge that Mr. Reese
Curran of the NMI for their
Thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
I urge our union brothers to
plays ball with a clique in the
Interest in us and our case.
drop him a line to let him and
TWA in Eureka which fights the
"In the Saturday, April 5th, Brothers Woodworth and Brown
program of the IWA international,
edition of the VOICE under the know they are not forgotten.
of the ILWU and the CIO.
I3rother Panchelly's address is
He has failed to co-operate in heading of 'Headquarter Notes,'
the CIO program to organize I read where a report was made c/o Drawer N, Trenton, New
the unorganized-and this while on t h a Panchelly-Woodworth- Jersey.
Fra ternal y
18,000 men in the redwoods are Brown case but did not give details of the report therefore it will
WALTER B. HARRIS,
unorganized - and has shown
The three MC&S members on the steamschooner Quinappreciated if you will
MFOW Agent.
personal spite toward the man be greatly
ault sent in $1.50 to the VOICE to cover the expenses of
personally take the trouble to
Placed in the territory as ormailing it to the ports.
me a typewritten copy of
ganizer by the international of- mail
this: report so that I may have
Many thanks, brothers.
ficers.
some idea of the progress being
From San Diego to Bellingham
made if any.
there are good union brothers, who
stuck out their necks in an at- HARRY BRIDGES
"It is with a great deal of
tempt to organize the redwoods,
Fort Ord, Calif.
and were blacklisted and have had pleasure that I read of the progto go away to find work. And this ress.being made by our own Harry Editor of the VOICE:
This is to ask you to please do
rat stays safe at home and works Bridges relative to his persecuto tear down everything they have tion and the frame-up witnesses me a favor. I am a member of
Brother Frank Willis of the Marine Firemen's Union
they are trying to use against the Marine Cooks & Stewards, donated $1 to help the VOICE cover expenses in mailing the
tried to do.
Union Book No. 1426, and have
him.
Fraternally,
paper to the ships. Many thanks, brother.
army.
"It is only a repetition of the been drafted into the
MRS. 0. C. UNSELT,
so
kind
be
wish
you
would
So
ILWU Auxiliary 1-77. former persecution and I•hope, as
we all do, that he will be suc- as to mail me the VOICE while
I am in the army as it is the only
cessful
and the victor.
NORFOLK-Several long standway to keep up on my union afing beefs of seamen in Merchants
"It also pleases me to note
and Miners were satisfactorily set- that he was fortunate enough fairs.
Also please print this in the
tled here April 26 and some other to have his case recessed long
Issues are expected to be solved enough to permit him to attend VOICE:
"All friends of Robert Wilshortly. The company will install the Pacific coast Longshoreson please write to him at Co.
Please publish this letter of gratitude and thanks, We members
bunk lights and fans in all foc- men's convention in Los Ange'H', 17th Infantry, Fort Ord, of the MC&S thanks our brothers of the SS President Taylor for their
sles, a new shower for the engi- les.
Calif."
kind and generous donation in the sum of $10.00. Said donation will
neers so that the unlicensed per"Please forward our best reI can assure you this will be be used for the small necessities which we do not receive here in the
sonnel showers will not be so
hospital.
crowded and steam lines will be gards and wishes to all of the greatly appreciated.
put in the various toilets. Other members, brothers and sister of Fraternally yours,
Again thanking our kind brothers for their kind deed, I remain,
minor beefs will also be straight- the rank and file, also our kindROBERT A. WILSON,
MA C. LOBMAN,
ened out.
est regards to King. Ramsay and
MCS No. 1426.
Delegate MC&S No. 1162

Matsonia MC&S Brothers
Contribute $4.00

Wm. LAYDEN,
MFOW Delegate.

Donates
uinault MC&S Brothers To
Funeral
Give Voice $1.50

Draftee MCS
Brother

L.

Fort Stanton Brothers
Thank Pres. Taylor

SAN FRANCISCO

LI*

Brother On Georgian
Donates $1

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
-

i

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Edward Hoffman, President and
Business Manage r; Walter
Hart, Dispatcher. GArfield 1904

1

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.
James
Agent.

Ferguson,

Business

Phil Sandin, Butiiness Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
SAN FRANCISCO-The members of the crew of the Florence
Olson and friends of Brother Sanders, messman aboard the vessel,
who died last week donated $39
for funeral expenses.
Following is the list of the contributors:
V. Jacobson, $5.00; Olson
S.S. Co., $5.00; Chief Engineer,
$1.00; 2nd Asst. Engineer,
$2.00; 3rd Mate, $1.00; J.
Pierson, WOW, $5.00; J. D.
Smoak, MFOW, $1.00; Red
Leese, MFOW, $1.00;
Oiler, $1.00; Waiter, $3.00;
Galleyman, $1.00; Cook amid
Steward, $1.00; Second Mate,
$1,00; Frank Hale, $1.00;
Carl Sandstrom, Bandon ILWU
1-31, $10.

SAN FRANCISCO

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Tempie, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
13. rn.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249.
Phone: MArket 8744,
E. Samit, president.
A. Haapla, recording secretary.
R. Jones, corresponding secretary.
M. Clark, treasurer.

'
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86
Commercial street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

1

V. 3. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc isco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

.;)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Tuesdays, 4:00 P. M.
850 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
Telephone CAlvert 2139
Walter B. Harris
Branch Agent

ST. HELENS
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Archie Newbold
President.

Jack McAllister
Secy.-Treas.
40

MFOW Brother Backs
NMU Convention

Honolulu.
Editor of the VOICE
I feel constrained to speak my piece on the outcome of
the agent's conference of the Marine Firemen's Union.

The agents' conference waa0called to discuss the many and union.
various problems confronting the
It appears that there are some
Firemen's Union.
of our officials, namely: Coleman,
The discussion on the question Galvin and others who desire a
of organizing the tankers sounded free .and unhampered hand in
like schoolboy arguments in both carrying out their policies.
From past experiences few
reports. Although the minority
report had some good points in of us doubt that, these policies
It, specifically, to give full sup- if left unchecked, will lead us
port to the CIO tanker organizing straight into the SIU and under
Lundeberg's t h u in b thereby
drive.
breaking what coastwise unity
Neither repor t, made any
we now enjoy and return us to
mention of the burning questhe conditions prevailing before
tion of organizational structure
1934.
of the Firemen's Union, nor the
The move at expelling .all "adof
National Unity Convention
mitted" Communists is clearly a
the NMU to be held at Clevemove to get rid of Walter J.
land, Ohio, early in July.
Stack. Stack's record in the labor
It is well known that this conmovement is unimpeachable and
vention is endeavoring to bring
has few equals in the American
about genuine unity among all
labor movement.
A. ZARELLI,
maritime workers. This should
Let's not send anymore "schoolMC&S Delegate. have been discussd at the agents'
boys- to so important a confer.constructive
SMOAK,
some
with
conference
J. D.
mFOIAT Delegate recommendations coming out of ence who know so little about
trade union organization and how
It. Instead we get nothing on that
G. GIMBE,
to deal with the problems conSUP Delegate point.
fronting us today.
report
minority
the
general,
In
Fraternally,
SAN FRANCISCO-The Lykes should be concurred with, and in
Brothers new C-1 type Stella particular, their stand taken on
IL P. MARETT,
the Communist members of our
MFOW, No. 1631
Lykes was launched last week.

. Attend Your Union Meetings .
SAN FRANCISCO

1

HONOLULU
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciifc
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday-6:00 P. M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

PORTLAND
•

SAN PEDRO
ILWU 1.13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
John T. Mitchell
Pres.
<t)-

L. B. Thomas
Secy.
<>

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

SEATTLE
IILWU 1-19-Seaftle

• 4>

PORTLAND, Ore.
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
President
J E. Doyle
Vice-President ..Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary
E. H. Johnson
•

4>
Marine Ftreman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

7th and Adler
Ernie Baker
President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
W. O'Keefe
Business Agent

at 6. Tel. MA-In 6326, Seattle
eBrt Coleman, Agen. Thurs.,

OAKLAND
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

CROCKETT
Warehousemen's Union ILWU 1
Crockett
Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertender's & Wipers' Alien

Marine Fireman, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
2061
Telephone San Pedro 2838

3. Galvin, Agent. Thursday at
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
'Tel. BEacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELllot 2562

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings IF:very Wednesday at 5 pm

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

4)

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7, UCAPAWA
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday"'
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattlei. Pres,, T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
1. I. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Navea.
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
Notes From
Firemen Near $1000 San
Galvin States
MFOW on Question of
Pedro
Mark For Bridges
Industrial Unionism
Case Portland
By JOHNNY TAYLOR

0

MFOW Patrolman

PORTLAND. — Following is a statement by Portland
SAN FRANCISCO. — The following report by Ralph
MFOW Agent J. T. Galvin: Q'
Johnson,
chairman of the MFOW legislative committee, was
I have been requested to ex- resolution they condemn the
adopted
at
the regular meeting of headquarters of the
this
in
plain my action as agent
AFL and praise the CIO.
Marine Firemen's Union last Thursday, May 15.
branch, in regards to applying to
the Central Labor Council for
membership, by the membership
at Headquarters.
First may I explain the setup
as it is at the present time in
be Portland district. When I ariPived here around the first of
Itebruary, shipping in this port
as plenty tough. However, I
und that the members of the
UP were working in the shipyards, and they were averaging
well over one hundred dollars per
ek. I therefore decided to try
d find out why the members of
l
'
e MFOW&W were being diaminated against,. Upon investition I found that this whole
strict is controlled by the AFL
ions through the Central Labor
411ouncil; and was informed that
Vork would only be granted to
unions who were affiliated with
that body.
I therefore talked it over with
various members and was asked
to contact the Central Labor
Council by various members of
the union, and see what could be
done toward our being allowed
to affiliate with the Central Labor
Council as an independent union.
At that time I was told that the
deotral Labor Council just wasn't
stuck on the idea of accepting independent unions into the council. However, the secretary would
take it up with the rest of the
executive board, and if they approved that. we would be notified.
About three weeks ago I received
a call from the secretary, who informed me that the executive
board had decided that they
would allow us to affiliate. However, since that time the board
hi this branch has been loaded
with jobs, and I therefore have
taken no action on the report of
the executive council's decision
because I believe as an official of
• this branch it is my duty to work
, for the best interests of the membership. And at the present time
I think the best interests of the
membership can be supplied by
trying to furnish men for the
ships.

1i

ON OTHER HAND
On the other hand, I can see
where the members of the branch,
especially the married men, would
like to get some of the gravy that
is being paid by the shipyards;
and I believe that it would be
better for these men to work out
or their own union; than it would
be for them to have to go to the
boilermakers or some other AFL
union in order for them to obtain
this type of work.
To the member of average intelligence it is an accepted fact
that if the officials of this union
will make no effort to help them
in obtaining work in the yards,
they are going to the union which
controls the jobs. This means that
if and when these unions give
them work they are going to take
out withdrawal cards from the
MFOW and become dues paying
members of an AFL union. That
Is, as far as this district is concerned. I therefore believe it is
the duty of the officials to work
toward the best interests of all
of the members of this union.
As far an the resolution that
was introduced at the headquarAstra meeting is concerned, the
above is an explanation for some
of the members who signed it, because I know some of them and
I also know that. several of the
brothers who signed it are the
stooge for nobody. In all fairness
to them, I think that they deserve the above explanation.
As far as the resolution itself
concerned, I don't know who
• --is
,wrote it. However, whoever it
was, they are inconsistent to
say the least. They state in part
that the only part of the
IFOW that is independent is
the headquarters branch. How,..ever, throughout the whole

I wonder if the writer of the
resolution knows that the membership, by a referendum ballot,
voted to remain independent; and
It. was the wishes of the membership not to affiliate with either
the AFL or the CIO. I wonder if
this same person knows that a
certain clique in headquarters, led
by a person or persons who admit membership in the Communist party, have been for the past
several years doing everything in
their power to force this Association into the CIO.

SAN PEDRO—Just a note on
the happenings on the beach in
Pedro.
We now know that Brothers
Webster and Smallman will get
a new trial, which I am sure is
good news to allot us.
As chairman of the WebsterSmallman defense committee, I
recommended a one buck compulsory assessment to fight for the
complete and unconditional freedom of these two brothers, whom
we know are the victims of an organized drive of the employers
and their faithful stooges, the
politicians.
It will be necessary for us to
carry on a fight not only in the
courts but to acquaint the general
public with the drive being carried on against all progressive
unions.
On the front, we had the
"West Cressey come in after
twelve years in the bone yard.
Found it necessary to ship a
couple of crews on board this
scow as the boys would turn
her down as soon as they took

SAN FRANCISCO.—At the regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union last Thurs.
day, May 15, considerable discussion took place around the minutes from the branch in
•
New York.
The VOICE was barred from
the hall in New York and Agent
Raymond proposed that headquarters abolish the legislative
committee and take no union action on such questions as convoys
and other national and international issues facing the American
people.
They stated that Secretary Malone should be left to handle
these problems.
After some obscenity in the
minutes and "commie this and
commie that" the branch minutes proposed that the union
does not affiliate to the CIO.
In the discussion which followed the reading of these minutes it was stated that if headquarters depended on the branch
agents' expression as in the New
York minutes there would never
have been a campaign developed
in the union to defeat the Dirksen
bill, oppose the convoy moves.
In fact, we might be in a
very weak position with such bills
as Dirksen's as law and our union
hiring government controlled if
this typical policy of the AFL officialdom was followed as suggested by Agent Raymond.

On the Bridges defense fund up*
to Wednesday, May 14, 75 west waterfront workers present and
coast ships' blackgangs have do- the meeting was a great success.
nated $800, which means that an
Last week's joint legislative
average of $100 per week has committee took up the hot cargo
been received for eight weeks.
bill which makes it a felony punThe quota set by your commit- ishable by 5 years imprisonment
tee is $1000, which will be the and a heavy fine if any worker
rank and file's contribution to- participates in a sympathy strike.
ward the $50,000 required to
This bill has passed the state
fight this shipowner frame-up.
assembly by a vote of 50 to
29.
The following ships have doYour committee urges that a
rutted this week: Lurline, $22;
telegram be sent tonight to
Independence Hall, #18; CaroGovernor Olson, petitioning him
linian, $0; Lake Francis, $6;
SEVEN BRANCHES
to veto this dangerous anti.
Coast Shipper, $5, and six San
labor bill.
I also wonder if this party Pedro steamschooner blackYour committee wishes to call
knows that this union is made up gangs $25 which was sent into
of seven branches, and that we the legislative committee by attention to the dance being givIn the branches are guided by the San Pedro Patrolman Johnny en by the joint legislative cornrnittee this Saturday night at the
advice of the coastwise officials Taylor.
The anti-convoy meeting which Dawn Club, Market and Second
who are at San Francisco. However, it is very apparent that was endorsed last meet that was streets.
The union purchased 25 tickets
INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM
headquarters is not guided by the sponsored by the joint Maritime
action taken by the membership Federation and CIO legislative last week so members should ask
Secretary Malone in his regular
in the branches or by the action committee was held in front of for a ticket at the office.
report to the union brought out
a look.
Your attendance is essential
of the membership aboard ship Pier 42, Tuesday noon.
that there was considerable conThis tub has some of the
if the legislative work is to be
who have the opportunity from GREAT SUCCESS
troversy along the coast on whelousiest conditions we have ever
There were several hundred strengthened.
time to time to vote on referenther we should go AFL, CIO or
seen on this coast for some time.
dum ballots.
remain independent.
The navy was supposed to have
He stated that a lot of time
It is silly on one hand to conspent one hundred seventy five
was being consumed in meetings
demn me for going to the Central
thousand bucks for repairs, withBARS VOICE
and there was a lot of unnecesLabor Council, at the request of
out doing anything for the comIn barring the VOICE from the sary name calling on this issue
the members, to see what could
fort of the crew.
hall the New York branch ;gent and he concluded by recommendbe done about getting the men
The Collamer came in with a
denies the members their demo- ing that the union take immediwork in the qipyards (which
real live wire delegate on board,
cratic rights and yet he has ately an AFL, CIO and Indepenthey are going to get whether I
SAN FRANCISCO — Thursday, man to the Mexican and a fire- namely W. Stengard.
nothing against the West Coast dent ballot or stop bickering
get it for them or not); and on May 8, the Diamond Cement called man and wiper to the Lahina. The
This maritime commission Sailor, SIU Log or the shipown- about it in the minutes for a
the other hand the members at an oiler, two firemen and a President Coolidge called a wiper.
bucket had a hundred fifty hours ers sheets.
period of six months.
headquarters to send, or to allow, wiper. The Permanente took five
•
Wednesday, May 14, the Lurilne disputed overtime and all of it
The interference of the SUP in
This motion was opposed on
certain officials to sit in on the oilers, one fireman and two wipwas collected.
the MFOW affairs was rapped the ground that it would stifle
meetings of the CIO Industrial ers. A deck engineer, two oilers, went for a 4th electrician, a fireBrother F. Evans is still and in Honolulu they actually democratic procedure and the
Council, which it is an open secret three firemen and two wipers man and two wipers. The Permaholding down the delegate's job tried to run Agent Mish's busi- membership rights to discuss
is being done by at least one of went to the independence Hall. nente went for an oiler and the
on the Hanley with Brother ness.
and change things as conditions
the officials now in office at The Lake Miraflores got a couple Scotia a fireman. The Phillipa
Bus and the rest of the boys on
changed.
In New York, it was pointheadquarters.
of standby firemen and the Coast took a wiper and the Charles
'board scaring up enough beefs
Also, even though a vote was
ed out, the SUP agent sits in a
The resolution admits that the Miller a wiper. One wiper went Wheeler three oilers and three to keep him busy.
back room and takes the taken several times on CIO and
majority of the members in the to the Coast Trader and two oilers firemen, Ten men were called
All ships are squawking about MFOW meetings in and has carried by a majority, except
branches want to affiliate with to the Lake Frances. The Penn- by the I LWU. An oiler and a
the President and his policies of more to say as to what is post- when only the branches issued a
the AFL. However, personally I sylvania took an oiler and a utility fireman for the Georgian. The
electri- trying to send us into the Euro- ed or read in the hall than the ballot, conditions are changing
don't think the maker of the reso- man, and the West Nilus two oil- Red Jacket got a second
pean war with these rust buckets rank and file of the MFOW.
and
oiler
cian
and
combination
and today we face a war which
a
ers.
lution knows what he is talking
which we are now riding.
The same situation exists in means a threat to the existence of
Friday the Maklki got a fire- man.
about. In the first place, all the
Portland and to some extent in the unions and that under such
members of the union by the ref- man and an oiler. The Matsonia
serious conditions only industrial
five
firemen,
machinist
took
one
the San Petro braach.
erendum ballot in all the
Tom Kerry, recently editor of unions will hold up.
branches and on the ships voted and one wiper. The Peesident
Recently we have seen where
the SIU Log and former editor of
to remain independent. I don't Monroe took a third electrician
the West Coast Fireman said at only powerful united industrial
think that the attitude of the and the Kanak a combinationman.
membership as a whole has One fireman went to the Lake
changed, in spite of all the pres- Frances.
Saturday the Independence Hall
sure that has been put on them
went
for an oiler and a wiper. A
by certain people, and by the
combinationman for the Susan
San Pedro.
organizing compaign which has
Olson and an oiler and a wiper to Editor of the VOICE:
been put on by other organizathe Carolinian. Two oilers for the
Is the Marine Firemen's union breaking up into AFL
tions; and I don't believe that
West Nilus and a fireman. The
*
locals?
the majority of the membership
Permanente went for a fireman
have any objections to affiliating and
After
months'
making
a
four
are to use the MFOW independent
a standby fireman went to
San Pedro
with other outfits, as long as we the Ruth
trip around the world I find indi- stand as a move toward AFL
Alexander. The Mexikeep our independent status.
can called a deck engineer, a cations of just such a maneuver. council representations and strict- Editor of the VOICE:
After attending last night's ly against the CIO.
In the last edition of the VOICE there is a resolution
watertender, two oilers and a fireCERTAIN CLIQUE
meeting at San Pedro branch and
In order to defeat this move signed by 50 members in headquarters condemning our
man.
certain
There seems to be a
Monday a watertender,' three judging from the action taken at and in order to hold what gains Portland agent, Galvin, for his attempt to affiliate the Portclique at headquarters who are
non-con- we have made in line of agreeoilers
and two firemen off to the the meeting in regards to
MFOW to the American Federation of
determined to discredit all of the
reso- ments the rank and file of the land branch of the
curring
in
a
San
Francisco
officials in all the branches. In Mexican. A wiper for the Scotia lution condemning Galvin, our MFOW should go for CIO affilia- Labor Council.
the headquarters minutes of April and a fireman and oiler for the Portland agent, for sending a deleI would like to heartily endorse a practical trade-union point of
tion.
17, 1941, a certain official at Permanente. The President Cool- gate to the AFL labor council at
this action and furthermore in- view without the usual mud-slingTo remain Independent from
headquarters accused the branch idge got two watertenders, two Portland.
quire' of Brother Galvin just who ing and red-baiting crap.
oilersa, four firemen and two
now on out, brothers, means the
agents of being an insult to labor,
he thinks he is . . . Hitler?
I think that the majority of
unionism
is
fast
Progressive
wiyers. A combination man for
same as an AFL affiliation.
of having their ears closer to
As I have always understood it the members will come to the
the
the Kanak. The Maunalanl got a reaching a standstill in
go C10.
So
let's
Hearst than to the rank and file,
the firmen's union is a rank and same conclusion that I have,
wiper and the James Griffith a MFOW.
E. E. WESTFALL file organization wherein the ma- and that is that the time has
and of being professional offiAll CIO minded marine firefireman, The Macnawill took a
cials. All because it is the opinion
MFOW 2292. jority rule.
come Or us to move back into
wiper and the Admiral Halstead men are labeled by the phonies as
started
we
it's
time
of the majority of the rank and
Maybe
current of the labor movethe
"communists"
or
"communist symtook another.
thinking about recall ballots ment, not the decrepit AFL,
file that the union can get along
Tuesday the Phillipa (ex Cristo- pathizers."
again.
very nicely without being conbut that new and growing
Taffy Williams, MFOW San
bal) went for a watertender and
trolled by the Communist party; an
As far as this question of alpowerhouse, the Congress of
Pedro
the
agent,
last
night
at
oiler. The Esther Johnson got
Organizations.
filiation is concerned,
and because at the agents con- a
Industrial
meeting
the
80
referred
to
memcombination fireman and the
Fraternally,
ference Brother Coleman and my- Malik° a
ally don't want any part of the
pair of wipers. A fire- bers who signed the Frisco resoluSEATTLE.—The army is still AFL. This is also the opinion
self introduced a motion in which
tion as being cipmmunists or comJOHN 0. SMITH,
using the Silverado which is char- of over 00 per cent of the memwe requested that it be put on a
munist
sympathizers.
MFOW No. 769
whoever wrote the resolution
tered to haul supplies from Seat- bership.
referendum ballot.
owes all the other branch SMOKE SCREEN
tle to Kodiak and Seward.
But I think that the question
Now comes the chance for
The campaign, brothers, is
agents an apology. However, I
SAN FRANCISCO—The AmerThere is no information when of CIO affiliation is open to de- ican Export lines new C-2 type
this same clique to draw up a
now on in great earnest to suck
doubt if they will get it.
withdrew
from
time
we
bate.
H's
resolution which has the pure
In closing, let me make it clear the marine firemen back into the Silverado will return to her
Excelsior was launched last week.
our ineffective position of isolapose of blasting me. However, just what has happened. At the the AFL by using the inde- regular run.
tion from the progressive labor
they don't merely ask me for a request of several members,
pendent stand of the marine
movement and started to pitch in.
World War Veteran
letter of explanation. They go made inquiries as to our status, firemen as an AFL affiliation
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ryder
ILWIl, 1-10's Florist
We can help the CIO and it
right ahead and blast all the and if the membership so desired smoke screen.
100% UNION
Hanify has been sold by J. R. sure as hell can help us.
other branch agents. I person- could they affiliate with the CenThe pro-AFL agents of the Ma- Hanify to Sudden and Christensen, I would like to see a general
ally am responsible to the mem- tral Labor Council. I have been rine Firemen's Union do not addiscussion on this question folbership for inquiring if the informed that if we want to we vocate voting to affiliate AFL as with delivery June 1.
referendum vote.
The terms of the sale were not lowed by a
Central Labor Council of Port- can affiliate. That, my brother yet, but a blind man can see they
This discussion should be from
2081 Mission Street
an
inland would accept us as
made public.
members, is all there is to this
Phones: UNderhill 3938-9
dependent union. I also made it whole matter.
plain that if we affiliated it
We in the Portland Branch are
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
TO ALL SEAMEN:
would be as an independent at present independent and unLONGSHORETO ALL
HOME COOKED FOODS
union, and not as the MFOW as less the membership so desire we
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
MEN:
BEER
a whole. However, I think that will remain independent. And
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
Are you ad conscious?
adverTo the Maritime Federation
don't let anyone tell you any difDo you patronize VOICE
The Maritime Men's Favorite
Powell and Embarcadero
f
tisers?
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
ferent.
San
Francisco
9438
SUtter
do
you
Have you asked the places

Howz Shippun?

Warns Against Move
Toward AFL
Firemen Calls For
Discussion on CIO

Silverado Still
Up North

OTTO'S FLORMT

Eagles' Restaurant

HARBOR HOTEL

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY, S. F.

JOHN A. FOLEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
AND
PROCTOR-IN-ADMIRALTY

1224 Hearst Bldg. SU. 7050
San Francisco

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
100 Sacramento

St.

[Warren K

Billings

Labor's Watchmaker
WATCHES—JEWELRY
REPAIRS
1095 Market St.
Room 419
Grant Bldg.
Cor. 7th
HE 7169
SAN FRANCISCO

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

EAGLE'S BUILDING

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bldg.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Flearst Bldg., Third and Market
San Francisco

GA. 635s

(Home Phone; MO. 3305)

the meeting that the Voice was
one-sided; that it was all pro CIO
and anti AFL and numerous rank
and filers couldn't get letters in.
Brother Stack in his capacity as
a member of the executive and
editorial board of the Federation
asked the meeting if there was
anyone present who had been
denied access to the Voice and
not one member backed up exSIU editor Kerry's remarks.
The motion to non-concur
with the New York minutes and
request New York branch to
show more respect to the union
by leaving out a lot of obscenity
was adopted.
A resolution to support the
striking machinists' unions and
condemn Hillman, Frey and Bill
Green for their attacks against
the unions was concurred in
unanimously.

Albert Michelson --Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers. Watertenders
and Wipers Association

1650 Russ Bldg.
Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

MEXICO CITY — Mexico will
not recognize the Franco government in Spain, it was announced
here, nor renew trade or diplomatic relations.
I SPEND MY DOUGH'
WHERE IT DOES MY
UNION THE MOST
GOOD/

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
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All Types of Dentistry on a LIBERAL CREDIT Plan
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DR. F. MARQUEZ
DR. 0. D. FROST
DR. G. F. QUINNE
DENTISTS

883 MARKET STREET

2447 MISSION STREET

Cor. Fifth St., Opp, Powell

Between 20th and 21st Sta,
Telephone ATwater 2673

Telephone DOuglas 6086
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Dr. R. C. Cameron
Dentist
291 Geary St., cor. Powell
San Francisco

Patronize
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Sleep Like a Log
On a brand new Sealy Innerspring Mattress. You won't find
a better mattress in higher
priced hotels. The Alpine with
200 rooms is constantly being
improved for your comfort.
Plenty steam heat and hot water, spacious rooms.

SOc Day $3.00 Wk. up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine, Cor. Kearny

San Francisco

P. 0. Box 1249

M& F CAFE

MEET THE BOYS AT ...

2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P M

GOOD CONTRACTS
The secretary cited a great
deal of fine work which has
been done by the MFOW officials in negotiating contracts,
with such outstanding ones as
one the Charles McCormick's
trip to Norway, the numerous
intercoastal vessels tlint were
sold and the big bonuses because they didn't carry deck
engineers.
The secretary stated that many
unions that were big were not effective such as the carpenter's international.
Brother Malone pointed out
that $60,000 per capita tax had
been saved in the past several
years and he stated a small union
which was on its toes and worked
right would be just as effective
as a big industrial union.
The secretary recommended
that the union retain the present
status.
He stated filially that this
recommendation would not deprive any member the right to
express his opinions.
The motion to non concur with
this portion of the secretary's report was rejected.
The meeting went on record to
take a bundle of 500 of the Friday magazine which will have pictures and statements in the June
13 issue on King, Ramsay and
Connor.

Phone DElaware 6115

B. N. Michelsen

BECOME AD CONSCIOUS
GET YOUR Al) TODAY.
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business with for an ad In the
VOICE°
Every brother an organizer.
Every brother an ad getter for the
VOICE.
Rates are $2.00 per week per inch.
$1.75 per week per inch if for six
months or more.
$1.50 per week if for year or more.

unions have been able to obtain
benefits for the millions employed
in the steel, mine and auto industries.
NEW PROBLEMS
One half of the intercoastal
fleet is to be yanked away and
handed over to Britain and this
move will put us in such a weak
posiiton that by September 30 the
union will face a real problem in
negotiating on the contract.
Under these conditions a
union of our size will face a
serious problem in fighting
against the employers.
But a big union of all seamen
could probably raise wages to
$150 and obtain similar bonus
gains.
It was brought out in the discussion that no matter how independent headquarters remains
the branch agents will continue to
fight industrial unionism, one big
union and will be satisfied to remain status quo and develop no
program to meet the big political
and economic problems looming
up before the union.
It was proposed that the
membership debate as they
wish and that when they were
ready they will say so and a
ballot will be issued.
AMALGAMATION
Secretary Malone pointed out
that he had a discussion while in
Washington with Joe Curran regarding amalgamation into one
big union.
He asked Curran if they were
offered an extra $10 a month in
a national agreement would this
national union give up overtime
after 5 p.m. and before 8 a.m.
while cargo is being worked and
overtime from 5 to 12 arrival
days.
Brother .Malone asserted that
Curran "had a lot on the ball"
but Curran figured that under
such a situation the interests of
4,000 would have to be subordinated to the interests of 75,000.

Two Blocks to Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
Comfort, Cleanliness, Showers,
Tub Baths and Elevator Service
RATES: 35c Per Hay
$2.00 to $4.00 Per Week
96 Jackson Street, San Francisco
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DAIRY LUNCH

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter
Treasurer—V. Acquilina

3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero
"Where your credit was
good during the strike"
•
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SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards last
Thursday, May 8, was called to order by Secretary Burke. Brother Hugh Bryson was
elected chairman and Brother F. Bruce was appointed sergeant-at-arms.

In reporting on the affairs of *
the union for the week Secretary
Brother Jenkins spoke on up- lation.
Burke stated that an investigat-W
parent liberality in increase ofant fifteen from MCS to go
ing committee was sent to the bonus, and was of the opinion next week to interview the goverPresident Taylor in accordance this was an insincere move on nor on the hot cargo issue.
with instructions of last meeting. the part of the ship owners,
t:zos)
Tuesday noon at Pier 42 there
Previous crew had left the ship an appeasing prelude to a new will be an open mass meeting to
In disgracefully dirty condition.
use for seamen with U. S. war protest convoys..
involvement imminent.
Some excuse in that ship was
IF
----11)
Many speakers are scheduled;
Outlined figures from Admiral large turn-out should rally in
Short, handed and additional
large number of passengers Land on ships sunk so far and their own interests.
11111"
takep on in Panama, but this stated that it does not justify
Seamen must carry the ball in
did not justify the extent of the fanfare for convoys, that drive their own interests. Be there.
for convoys is simply a war innegligence,
----°°
Moved, seconded and carried,
Meeting with officials for man- volvement design,
to accept the report, by Jacobfling scale on President Monroe,
Six percent of British bottoms son, 674; Taylor, 586.
after first meeting with crew. still in use on trade routes not
Company not willing to add in war, yet we are asked to con- BALLOTING COMMITTEE:
Balloting committee reported
more men.
voy materials we are going to
on results of shipping rules which
However we did rearrange rat- give away,
ings to effect some improvement.
His remarks evoked applause. was that no member may accept
10411114
Extra BR greatly needed and
Moved, seconded and carried to Promotion while serving as delethis point is still unsettled.
with the gate, or for 30 days after being
st report and
delegate.:
Crew pantry mess made into bonus provisions,
Ballot on shipping rule amendfull pantryman with beter wages.
COMMUNICATIONS
ment:
General condition of galley
Call to the Seventh annual conVoid Yes No
V e r y undesirable, especially
vention of the Maritime Federa- San Francisco_19 366 159
with regards. to ventilation.
65
2 141
ill
ill°
Steam table to be moved some Hon of the Pacific, to be held San Pedro
14.
4
1
Honolulu
distance forward to make more June 2, 1941.
30
15
room.
There being no objection it was Portland
No time off for BR's.
accepted and delegates ordered to
22 551 243
This problem to be remedied. be elected next meeting at head- Total
Balloting committee: J. Tigare
10
1°I.
Passenger list not constant and quarters and branches.
Joseph Curtis 1325, J.
another man will have to be796,
Letter from Walter Macaradded
thur, former member, who Brooks 1796, Ivan Calzada 527,
Meeting held today on revisionI
helped for the organization .Goo 1236.
of bonus question.
It was pointed out that this
May 2, 1901 and author of
the shipping rule is apSame agreement obtained asmeans
"American S e a m e n's Law,"
recently gained by NMU, with in- congratulating Brother Burke plicable in branches where voted
crease of 100% to vessels goingand
in headquarters.
on the success of our anniverto Spain, Portugal, Red Sea portsMove
d,seconded and carried,
sary party and especially Broor South Africa.
ther Burke's address to the to accept the report, by Jacobson
674, Habler 371.
Same bonus as before pregathering.
•
vails for Australia and Pacific
Numerous t e 1 e g r a in s from UNFINISHED BUSINESS
ports in the Orient.
branches, ships, organizations and
Brother Patterson of the birthMFOW and SUP also met and individuals were read congratuday party committee reported
SUP was displeased that the NMU latory of our 40th birthday. Orsonic funds left from party exgained the increase first.
dered filed.
penses.
•Reviewed success of birthday
Secretary ruled this money
From the American Peace Mobparty.
ilization, announcing a people's would be applied to any outstandGreat success, and the secre- meeting for northern California, ing bills on the party and any
tary thanked all hands for their to be held June 7-8, 1941, to balance could he applied to the
work and their splendid conduct. protest the trend toward war, Christmas fund.
Praise only has been received asking that we be listed as sponFollowing delegates w e r e
for the way in which the party sors of the call.
elected to act on the Maritime
was executed.
Moved, seconded and carried to Federation entertainment coin.
It was a credit to the organize- concur and grant request, by mittee: Siegman 2092, Bennett
tion.
Jenkins, 785, Taylor 586.
2299, Cabral 397.
Likewise reports from
the
Following committee was electbranches show similar successful LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
ed to assist Brother Jacobson in
Brother Jenkins reported on getting greeting ads for the souobservances.
The secretary touched sadly on status of the hot cargo bill.
.--salPi
venir program for the Cleveland
the death of Brother Norkgauer
This bill comes before the gov- convention: Elmore 512, Gieger
in Seattle.
ernor, probably next week.
1288, Kesson 628.
He reviewed the splendid recAll labor must send protests
Following delegation was electord of this brother, an outstand- and demand his veto as pas- ed
to address other unions for
ing member, and told of his boy- sage of the bill will practically the same purpose: Tigaro 796,
alty and devotion to the union outlaw strike effectiveness, bar- Randall 1257, Jenkins 785, Caysince he joined it in 1901, the ring boycotts and support of ton 1624.
year
..of
its inception.
strikes.
Meeting adjourned at 6:20
.11The meeting then stood in
Requested individual protests. p.m., there being approximately
silent tribute to Brother NorkFifty persons went to Sacra- 320 members present at one
gauer.
mento last week on old age legis- time.
its ..14

•:3=041P
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in Pedro

The Pacific Coast

SAN FRANCISCO—Here's some notes on activities of
the branches of the Marine Cooks and Stewards along the
coast:
•
HONOLULU
An excellent meeting of some 80 members was held in Honolulu
recently at which a resolution endorsing Mr. James C. Gallagher of
the port of Honolulu as permanent shipping commissioner there.
Gallagher has been cooperative with the unions and it seems he
is liked very much.
Also the branch went on record In support of the Cleveland
convention and the NMU-MC&S tanker organizing drive.
An excellent observance of our 40th birthday was held and the
agent, Brother R. Eskovitz, gave a fine resume of the history of the
organization.
PORTLAND
Agent Eddie Lane reported on the difficulty of obtaining book
members to ship from Portland.
Also he has sent In an excellent explanation giving the facts
regarding the failure to negotiate- successfully with the W. L.
Thompson outfit for operations in Alaska this year.
His report on this is published elsewhere in this issue and is
important to read inasmuch as confusion and false rumors have been
rife concerning this situation.
SEATTLE
From Seattle comes news that Patrolman Barnes has been elected
to attend the Maritime Federation of the Pacific's 7th annual convention.
Also that they had received a request from the American Pacific Whaling company for a meeting for negotiations.
An action on this was concurred in to the effect that this outfit
first pay up back overtime due before any new negotiations are considered.
Also the meeting authorized the signing of the agreement reached
with Libby, McNeill & Libby.
Likewise authorization was given for the agent to sign the agreement with the Western Trader.
SAN PEDRO
The same tenor of report comes in the San Pedro minutes with
their usual denations and assistance to strikers of various unions.
Also a report of the glowing success of their anniversary party,
put on as only Son Pedro knows how.
They took action condemning convoys as well as making progressive decisions on various other legislative problems.

MCS Boost Decision On
Janitors' Pay Grace Line

Plenty of food and drink graced the table at the Marine Cooks 40th Anniversary,
celebration in San Pedro last week. Agent Joe O'Connor is shown practicing up on first
cut into the birthday cake.

Agent Lane Gives The
Facts on the Alaska Beef
PORTLAND—Many statements have recently been made, in the newspapers, radios and
just plain rumor-mongering fashion and so urces, attempting to blame the Marine Cooks
& Stewards Association for failure of the SS W. L. Thompson to go to Alaska for the
Columbia River Packers association this year.
All this was done to create hard
feelings among the various unions
and their membership and it cc:'tainly is a shahme that the majority of the members do not roeognize these actions for what they
are.
For seven months, Thompson
has been chartering out his ship
and making money out of it.
Lately, with a noticeable
shortage of ships, and moving of
cargoes into premium price
areas, and rumor too, has it that
Thompson knew two months ago
that the Red sea would be open
to American merchantmen, the
price for charter would bring
In a very substantial return,
He then toyed with the idea.
Packing fish is Thompson's first
business.
But, if he continues to pack fish
caught in the river, and he can
lease out his Alaska canneries to
other interests as is reported he
has attempted to do, does not that
make good business for him, if
further, he can attempt to lay the
blame for failure to go up to
Alaska on the unions in the
Alaska fishing business,
Yes, we think it's good business
for W. L. Thompson to charter
out the ship at a fancy price, sit
back and let somebody else operate the canneries in the north and
collect a nice percentage.
All swell. The only problem
is he has not as yet to our
knowledge been able to find
anybody who'd go for the deal,
and this is primarily due to a
shortage of transportation facilities to Alaska, unless maybe a
."shuttle" trip arrangement can
be made with some of the ship
Owning packers who'd go for the

4

Industry, Inc., Seattle, would ne- mere merely interested in negotiation on our proposed changes.
gotiate for them.
We were advised that was all
HoevenMr.
February,
Van
4.
SAN FRANCISCO--The Marine
SAN FRANCISCO—At a port
berg notified us he would like to for us and we returned to Ports
Cooks and Stewards announced committee hearing this week of
have our proposed amendments land, not hearing any more from
that the ballot taken on the ques- the Marine Cooks and Stewards
etiher Columbia River Packers
to the present contract.
tion of increasing the janitor's and the employers, the agreement
association or Anderson, proving
28,
our
February
5.
committee
wages was passed by a vote of was made subject to final consent
that Columbia River Packers aswith sanction of the regular meetof the Grace line officials that
506 in favor and 263 against.
was never sincere
ing, submitted our p r o p o s e d
The vote by headquarters and Seattle or Tacoma will be * recabout going up to Alaska this
changes and included in them
ognized by the Grace Lines as the
branches was as follows:
year.
were raise in wages, overtime
Yes
No terminal ports for overtime pay
CHARTER
FEE
adjustments
minor
rate and other
San Francisco
291 115 purposes for week end for freightSince that time, the Alaska,
we wanted to make. The matter
San Pedro
65
40 ers.
of the manning scale was to be Salmon Industry, Inc., released
Seattle
The other terminal port will be
114
86
y Libby thypeey
from
left the same as was last year as
Portland
25
12 Valpariso or any other "turn
may
ay negtohteialtnedix5
it proved the ship was properly try that
d1:.
Honolulu
11
10 around" port for the voyage.
lyis,ssa
'is
thiatrheasut
s,
CO0i8.
manned as far as we were con- recTth
Total
Neither of these decisions will
506 263
cerned from actual experience of
nhioen:Iarine
Brothers Londo, Stevel, Jones, be retroactive.
the previous year.
& Stewards association in Seattle
Lallemont and Ekebon served as
6. March 3, Van Hoevenber.g, is concerned, resulted in reaching
the balloting committee.
acknowledging receipt of our an agreement covering their three
proposed amendments, s a I el vessels and embodied an increased
after he had consulted with Mr. manning, scale aboard those ships
Thompson, we would then ar- out of that port and in addition
range a meeting to discuss the wage and overtime raises was
SAN FRANCISCO—The followsettled satisfactorly to our memsame.
ing jobs were shipped out of the
7. On April 23, in Seattle we bership.
MC&S hall for the week ending
The first of the vessels will
held our first meeting which was
SAN FRANCISCO—The secre- May 10, from this port:
represented by a Mr. Anderson, have departed by the time thli
tary of the Marine Cooks and Cabin Men
2
assistant to Mr. Van Hoevenberg takes on form in print and the
28
Steward's association is holding Messinen
of the Alaska Salmon Industry Libby agreement is practically
Porters
5
checks for the following members, Janitors
1
and two representatives of the everything we wanted in the
6
Columbia River Packers assoand request that they immediately Scullions
interests,
Libby-McNeil-Libby
Chief Steward—Cannery
1
ciation contract, so where then
get in touch with this office for Chief Stewards
2
For the union we had the joint
Cook and Steward
is the last year's hue and cry
the same:
Portland-Seattle negotiating cornChief Cook
1
on the part of the Columbia
Temperino, Cranito, Griffith
Second Cook and Bakers
8
risittee.
River Packers association, that
1.
SS Co., $2.97; Cuella, Luis, Cook (Tugboat)
Wednesday,
met,
and
We
stayed
Cook (River
1
"we want the Libby agreement
American Trading Co., $14.25; Crew Cook Lines)
1
Friday
Thursday and Friday.
t
aisonw
.,,e are an identical opera•
Second Bakers
2
Carnales, Lui, American Tradnoon, Bill Wooton, superintendent
Chief Pantryman
1
ing Co., $24.95; Stafford, W. R., Baker's
Helper
1.
Alaska operations for Columbia
We believe the lead"in this story
Alaska Salmon Co., $26; GershNight Stewards
2
River Packers association, put in
Deck Stewards
is the answer, for had Tuley
man, J. H., Point Estero, Lounge
minutes
SAN PEDRO— The following
several
Steward
1
an appearance for
Thompson wanted to go up this
9
PORTLAND — The following Swayne Hoyt, $13.50; Devlin, Waiters-1st
jobs were shipped from the Marat which time he discussed nothWaiter—Special
1
year, he like Libby and other
Ralph,
Stanwood,
personal
loss
of
shipped
the
out
jobs were
ine Cooks in this port for the
Brs
2
and pulled out. We were then
ing
SAN FRANCISCO—The cooks, Marine Cooks here in this port effects, $40; Farrell, D. M., Smoke Room Steward
packers would not dispose of his
admeeting
week ending May 8:
,was
the
informed
1
firemen and sailors aboard the for the week ending May 8:
ship, but would keep it to guarDavenport, loss personal effets, Stewardess
journed until Monday, April 28.
Bells
3
Cook and Stewards
3 West Carnargo took a collection of
transportation for the ex$60; Jerry or Russell Harvey, Bartender
1
Waiters
Chief Stewards
3
4
8. Monday, April 28, we were pedition, the catch, etc., but then
BR—Special
1 Sd
Night Stewards
post order in office long time, Bath
2
SeaW
l.. L. THOMPSON
1 $32.50 for their shipmate, Brother Cook and Stewards
1
Stewards
....
again
huddle
a
Seattle
in
back
in
Porters
2
1 Baker of the MC&S, who was Chief Cooks
again sight must not be lost of
$4; Sutter, from Garrett, $1,
At this writing the SS W. L.
1
Steerage Scullion
Messmen
4
11
Second Cooks
with Anderson and the Libby peo- the fact that a ship on the hook,
Scullion,,
Quinn, E., American Marine
loading lumber cargo
is
Galleymen
Thompson
2
1 drafted.
89
Total
ple but no representatives of C0 anywhere does no bring a rif'e
Galleymen
3
Saloon Mess
3
Product Co., $1.25; Echavaig, D., STANDBY
Here's a copy of the minutes
in Coos Bay under States SteamElevator Operators
1
1
Cabin Man
associabare-boat charter fee. Does
Pastryman
1 ship company charter, allegedly lumbia River Packkers
American Marine Product Co.,
of the meeting at which the Crew Mess
5
.
Deck Stewards
2
Hon.
Total
2
it?
Pantrymen
25
$2.24;
Lewis,
Frank,
going
"intercoastal."
Independcontribution
was
made
as
sent PO Messmen
Second Steerage Cook
1
BELIEF
e
2
MANEUVERS
Chief
1
Cook
ence
Hall,
Chief Cooks
$24.75;
Len
os,
On that, we shall see in due
In by MC&S Delegate Dyer,
1
Porters-1st
1
Cook and Stewards
26
2
stalling
prolonged
Total
Thoma s, Independence Hall, BRs—lst
After a lot of
111100W Delegate Partin and
1 time where it really goes.
Room Steward
1
Steward—Standby
1
$24.75; Bovard, Leason, IndePorter—Cabin
1
And, since we have agreementsjchti on the part mostly of the indusSUP Delegate Allison:
Stewardess
1
REGISTERED
MEN
Assistant
Cook
1
Galleymen
3
representatives, we stated
pendence Hall, $24.75; Kane
12
•...
Bartender—Crystal Club
1 with the Pacific American Ship- try
A joint meeting was called to Cooks and Stewards
Porters
4
6
Second Cooks
night we were getting
Janes, Independence Hall,$24.75; Assistant Head Waiter
1 owners association, of yvhTuesday
the
— order at 10:15 a.
.s.,
Messmen
35
Sous Chef
1
Total ..
12
Legget, Jasper, Independence
place because either Anderson
Chief Steward
1 States Steamship company is a no
PERMIT MEN
J. A. Butler of the engine de53
Total
Hall,
Lamar,
couldn't
$24.75;
Dan,
or wouldn't commit himbonus,
.Tanitor
up
1
obliged
to
live
member,
Sous Chef (Relief)
we
are
1 partment was elected chairman,
Yeoman
1
Assistant Cooks
Matson Co., $5.
2
covering the self to matters such as wage,
r
ou
ctr agreementstra
Third Butcher
and
J.
the
R.
deck
Allen
de
of
1
overtime raise and other vital
Note: Brother J. O'Malley,
SAN FRANCISCO. — Headp
particular
i
trade,
—
15 th
Total
Cold Meat Man
1 pertinent was elected recording
PERMITS—SHIPPED
Waiters
NMU, see Patrolman McCor2
The matter of a fishing expecli- points,
quarters of the Marine Cooks calls
Waiters—lst
Messmen
5 secretary by acclamation.
mick for some money waiting
tion, such as the Columbia RiverAfter we made our position attention of the members
to unWalters—Special
be
Scullions
5
Officers' Messmen
Meeting was called for the pur2 Packers association, Libby, etc., clear, he promised he'd have claimed overtime now being held
for you.
1
Helper
Butcher's
Total
1. 7 pose of making a donation for
Columbia River Packers asso- for them at the Matson company.
Total men Registered
Messmen
6 those are treated separately and
43
Brother William Baker, MC&S,
2 agreements are written, as close
Bells
representatives there
ciation
All brothers having overtime
Bakers
Cook
and
Second
5
and in doing so was setting a
Wednesday and would get some claims should call at the dispatChalike as the operations permit.
Deck Steward
1
SAN FRANCISCO— The folprecedent for those who may be
Third Baker
1
action.
To this end this year the
er's ofice for identification in ordChief Steward
1
called in the future to the serv- lowing brothers of the Marine
We stayed over, and were in- er to collect the money at pier 32.
MCS negotiating committees of
Scullions
6
ice, to send off their brothers with Cooks and Stewards in this port
Assistant Coffeeman
1
Portland and Seattle worked to- formed that Wooton was too busy 'Here's the list covering from
Porter—lst
1
good wishes and good luck, as were in the hospital for the week
gether to work out identical to come to Seattle.
SEATTLE—The following jobs Porter—Cabin
October 1, 1940, to December 31,
1
In Brother Baker's case, who was
Since we declared ourselves to 1940:
agreements, but T h o m p s o n
in the MC&S were shipped from
ending May 10:
Tot
39
al
would have no part of as is work on like agreements for both
SEATTLE — T h e following recently called. .
this port for the week ending
Alfonso, F., Matsonia; Bevis, R,
Catalan, Juan, 1196; Ansley, Lee,
members of the Marine Cooks
shown In the resume which fol- Libby and Columbia River Packers Mariposa; Birkin, H., Mariposa;
Motion was made by .John Wai- 824; Besse Geo., 2306; Austin, Wal- May 3:
Libby
association,
willfound
we
were in the U. S. Marine Hospital waiole, MFOW, that each dele- lace, 927; tee, Dip, 1307; Ivory, E., Chief Steward
lows:
1
Bolling, F., Monterey; Caruso, A.,
78; Contantine, N., 1920; Bouffier,
1
Steward
for the week ending April 29:
1. In 1940, we signed an agree- ing to negotiate. as they were Mariposa; Chancey, H., Monterey,
gate of each department to con- V., 326; Oree, James, 479; Brooking, Second
Cok and Stewards
ment with CRPA with a clause seriously desirous of going to Choo, P., Mariposa; Conti, K.
Chief Cooks
thatch, G. No. 12; Hardes, F., tact the captain to arrange for a Robt., 2058.
3
No, 1158; Rockwell, R.,
Second Cook and Bakers
2
Picadura, M. C., 820; Manzer, F.,
which provided either party could Alaska.
No.
draw, so each member can make 2421
Monterey; Curry, J., LurIbui;
Second
Butcher
Trubo, P., No. 414; Guion, E., 875;
1
Taylor,
W.
S.,
676;
Duran,
No.
Same did not hold true of Conotify the other of its desire to
Br Waiters
273; Olsen, G., No. 380; Hoyt, D., his donation promptly, and each Peter, 394; Holmberg, Albert, 382;
3
Darlington, C., Mariposa; DeNo. 1424; Welsh, T., No. 406; DaviSaloonmen
lumbia
2
River
association.
Packers
Modin, David, 2135; Edy, H., 402;
the agreement, this to be
HONOLULU — The following amend
Browen, W., Mariposas Di Roma,
son, N. No. 1274; Strasky, J., No. member to sign his name and Schmidt, Wm., 2785; Case, C. R.,
Cablnmen
3
They were merely in the picGalieymen
2 jobs were shipped out of this done at least thirty days prior to
2185; Newby, C., No. 147; Paulett, amount given. Motion was sec- 1796; Burniaton, H., 908.
H., Matsonia; Easley, T., MariD., No. 418; Wilkeson, B., No.
Messmen
ture
stall,
sit.
for
as
when
a
a
12
1941)
(Feb.
28,
expiration
date
Jackson, A., 656; Fugazi, J., 958;
1216; onded, and carried by acclamaUtilitymen
3 port in the MC&S hall for the and after due acknowledgement, uation presented itself where posa; Ford, W., Matsonia; Gomes,
Lowndes, R., No. 267; Boyd, S., No.
Chas.,
1919;
Bevan,
Walker,
J.,
1064
Saloon Watchman
185; Temperino, G., No. 728, and tion.
1 weelcending May 3:
S., Lurline; Grayson, C., Mariposa;
Perez, Victor, 1039; Jessie, Mat, 749;
bpth parties would 'get together Libby might be affected and
Sarmento, J., No. 820.
Delegates reported back to the Fox, T. G., 684; Jorgensen, P., 541.
Isele,
A., Lurline; Johnson, H.,
Tot al
36
Messmen
Columbia
delayed,
River Packdesired amendRodriguez, L., 1085; Bonilla, Mike.
PERMIT MEN
6 and work out the
Scullions
meeeting with the captain's ap- 658;
Belford, R., 2310; Armstrong,
ers association pulled out of ne- Mariposa; Laskey, K., Mariposa;
Br Walter
1
Coffeemen (Asst.)
6 ments.
proval of a draw.
.1. C., 743; Mendelsohn, P., 2090;
Stge Waiter
1
1
Cabin Class Waiters
In the meantime, until such a gotiations to make the path Lovell, M., Monterey; Martin, C.,
Belme, A., 1873; Kelly, J. P., 873;
Tel. Operator
1
1
Aas't Crew Cook
Mariposa; Matuslenko, W., MariMotion was made by Richard
Burns, Geo., 1051; Townsend, N. O.,
Bells
as this was satisfactorily clear for Libby.
Elev. Operator
1
Miler,tm
755.
Scullions
2
Laundryman
1 worked out, to the mutual satisPartin, MFOW delegate, that
This was done by an ultimatum posa; Miller, M., Mariposa;
T.,Mariposa;
E.,
Morales,
Lilo;
SAN FRANCISCO — The 312 members without funds to draw WEEK ENDING MAY 3:
by
Total
6
21 faction of both parties, the pro- delivered, over the phone
Total
STANDBY
ships being built as the ugly $5 from captain. Motion was
14 visions of the agreement would re- Thompson,
Permit Men Shipped.
through
Anderson, Morrison, A., Lurline; Mostako, J.,
Lee Ansley, 824; V. 13ouffier, 326;
Registered
75
7
Full Book Men
Peter Duran, ;$94; H. C. Picadura,
duckling fleet for aid to Great seconded and carried by acclamthat unless we take a certain Matsonis,; Patios, J., Mariposa;
main in full force and effect,
820; W. S. Taylor, 676; W. CherieBritain have been designated as ation..
21
Tot
al
other agreement the expedition Perry, J., Mariposa; Reminger, g'.,
%dile, 1644; Albert Holmberg, 382;
NEGOTIATIONS
HOUSTON — "The president Total Shipped
21
David Modin, 2135; Chas. Hamrick,
the E-C-2 type.
Mariposa; Richer, G., Mariposa:
would be called off.
All members of the ship's crew 1470;
and
1941,
January
we
noti24,
2.
On
congress
Week
are
13
for
pursuing
Registered
a
Total
H. Edy, 402; Win. Schmidt,
Those operating under the Anss donated $32.50, which was hand- 2785; C. R. Case, 1796; Wm, Pryce, course leading us into the war" WEEK ENDING APRIL 26
For this we were given until 5 Robinson, M., Mariposa; Sanchis,
fied Mr. Edward Thompson, presi970; Karl, Kleppel, 729; H. Burnterican flag will be known as the ed over to Brother W. Baker.
M., Mariposa; Santos, P., Lurlirte i
9 dent of Columbia River Packers o'clock that. evening.
Messmeii
ston, 908; A. jackson, 656; Ellen and "if England is fighting for Cabin Waiter
1
"Liberty Fleet."
Blood, 2180; J. Walker, 1064; Victor deinocracr, let her first give free- Scullions
We did not have to wait to give Schraeder, G., Matsonia; Schmidtt
2 association, by registered letter,
The ships are designed for
A., Mariposa; Smith M., Lurline;
SAN FRANCISCO—Time regu- Perez, 1039; James Oree, 479.
that we were desirous of amend- our answer.
dom to 300,000,000 people in
12
Total
F. Manzer, 2421; N. Constantine,
Somelli, J., Mariposa; Strasky, J.
emergency construction and are lar eastbound sailing of the Steel
and
Thompson
his
even
Mr.
contract.
For
existing
ing
the
India,
or
to
the
of
peoples
IreTRIP CARD MEN
1920; E. vory, 78; T. G. Fox, 684;
"boxes with sharp ends," as Seafarer was cancelled by the Is- Wallace Austin, 927; Geo. Besse, land and Africa," the CIO State Messmen
4
3. On January 27, Mr. Thomp- wily negotiators know the mcs Matsonia; Taylor R., Monterey! ,
2
Dip Lee, 1307; Juan Catalan,
Scullions
Admiral Land called them.
thmian outfit without any ex- 2306;
son acknowledged our letter and has an agreement in full force Visleh, J., Mariposa; Weir, B.,
Brooking, 2058; Chas. council convention declared here
Roht.
1196;
They are cargo vessels from planation as to where the ship Bevan, 1919; J. Fugazi, 958; T. F.
6
Total
advised us that Mr. Henry Van and .effect with the Columbia Monterey; Williams, W., 'Maris,
this week in a resolution calling
400 to 450 feet long.
18
Total Shipped
Mullen, 2694; P. Jorgensen, 541; Matt
would sail.
Hoevenberg, A I a s k a Salmon River Packers association, and we pose, and Wilson, R., Luritne.
for
"a
people's
peace."
14
Jessie. 749,
Total Registered

San Pedro
Ships 54

West Camargo

A Send Off
To Draftee

Money For
MCS Boys

Frisco
Ships 143

Portland
Ships 27

Overtime
rFor MCS

In Frisco
Hospital

• In Seattle
IIIL" Hospital

Seattle
Ships 51

Honolulu
Ships 18

Liberty Fleet In
The Making

•

,
,.
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Intercoastal Ships Co On Red Sea Run
President Johnson

'Democracy

Rangoon Longshoremen
Get 30 Cents a Day

Germany Warns Ships
To Be 'Sunk On Sight'

By WILLIAM BAILEY
MFOW Delegate

SAN FRANCISCO—The seamen were pu shed a step closer this week to the war danger as American ships were assigned to run into the Red Sea ports and Germany issued
an official warning that every ship travelling in the Red Sea area "exposes itself to destruction by mines or other weapons of war."

RANGOON.—I am positive that if the American people could see the way so-called
British "democracy" is handed out to the people in her colonies, the American people would
insist that she set the people in her colonies free.
We left Singapore a week ago, t,
Singapore, that stronghold of tion to Nehru, that splendid InBritish imperialism, where men Man leader, who was jailed for his
have been reduced to the stage militant activities,
of dragging human beings around DRAW U. S. IN
in rickshaws, where the life of Those people in the U. S., who
one of these rickshaw coolies is are still suffering from illusions
six years, their hearts exploding that America will not be dragged
on them.
into the war should take note of
Leaving Singapore, we stop the following piece of news that
at another port noted for its appeared in an editorial of the
misery suffered, the port of New Mandalay Sun," dated March
Rangoon, in British Burma.
25 in comment on the international
Rangoon, tne capital of Burma, situation.
Is a city with about 400,000 in
They said . . "As America ini5opu1ation.
creases her supplies of war equipThe city lies on the Irrawaddy ment to Britain, Greece and
river and is about 45 miles inland
or rather up the river from the
Bay of Bengal.
The river has a very swift current running at a speed of six
knots and a tide change of 26 feet.

China day by day, it becomes
more and more obvious that the
time is drawing near when
America herself will reach a position where she cannot help but
enter the war actively."
I hope through this view of
conditions here that the American people at home will see that
the word democracy as used by
Great Britain in this war is a
fallacy and used simply to deceive the American people into
sacrificing thousands of young
men in a war that the common
people have no say.

Lease-Lend Takes 40 Ships

a4.4ie*ca
eaaae

Here's a shot of 12-year-old ship scalers aboard the
President Johnson in Rangoon, Burma, with Bill Bailey,
MFOW delegate.

Ship Owners

War Profits Are
Skyrocketing

The president issued no state- 0
ment concerning the official corn- turned over to the two million ton the first American flagship
to
munique of Germany, neither shipping pool recently established, serve the Red Sea ports.
would local ship owners comment by the president for use by BritShe arrived in New York this
on the warning.
ish shipping interests,
week from a round the world
Apparently the administration
Twenty of these 40 vessels
trip and within two weeks will
intended to carry out its aidwill be withdrawn from the
turn around on the Atlantic
to-British moves regardless of
coast and head for the Red Sea
intercoastal service by June 15.
the dangerous situation that
The other 20 will be delivered as via South Africa,
might develop in sailing to the soon as the intercoastal sailings
The President Fillmore and the
Red Sea ports.
of the remaining vessels have been President Johnson are scheduled
Under orders from the Presi- re-arranged.
to sail for the Red Sea as soon. as
dent the maritime commission
Involved in the deal by the they return from the far east.
swung into action and started lin- maritime commission and the inNo word has been given out as
ing up ship after ship in order to tercoastal operators are the fol- yet as to what intercoastal ships
have two million tons of shipping lowing companies: American-Ha- will be taken over but it is exat Britain's disposal by the middle waiian steamship company; Luck- pected that some will be taken
of June.
enbach steamship company; Amer- from each of the intercoastal
1NTERCOASTAL
jean President lines; Arrow line; lines.
Most of the ships destined for Calmar line; McCormick steam- LEASE-LEND
the Red Sea service will be yanked ship company; Pacific coast-direct
Although the goods carried by
out of the intercoastal trade.
and Weyerhaeuser lines; Califor- the
American ships are for Britain
The maritime commission has nia and Eastern line, and the
the government will foot the bill.
arranged with the intercoastal Isthmian line.
Under the lease-lend law the
operators to have forty ships
The President Buchanan will be government will
pay the opera-

CHINA'S BACK DOOR
We are approximately 600 miles
from the famous Burma road, that
road which gives China her only
tors for carrying the cargo to
Inlet for supplies and material
British ports and the governfrom Europe and America.
ment will also hand over the
As the ships enter and discharge
cargo to Great Britain under
SAN FRANCISCO.—Like the last world war the shiptheir cargoes at Rangoon for
the lease-lend policy.
China the material is taken and owners are once more rolling in the dough.
To take up the slack which will
The profits from war are sky-°—
placed into trucks and hauled onto
result from the withdrawal of 40
the Burma road that way.
rocketing and all the big steam- pocketed in 1940 as net profits
intercoastal ships the transconIt takes three weeks to a month ship companies are showing phe- the sum of $5,200,597.
tinental railroads are revising
The 1939 profits were $354,for a truck to go from Rangoon to nomenal increases in net earntheir schedules to handle the heavInes.
416.
the road.
ily increased freight movements.
For the first three months of
By sale of ships to Britain and
If the material is of a serious
SAN
FRANCISCO.—Strong
protests
by
the
entire
crew
the
American - Hawaiian increased freight rates Moorenature, such as medical supplies, 1941
aboard the President Madison against the rotten living
special airplane parts, it is company shows a profit of $1,- MacCormack has shot its profits
conditions,
the complete disregard for safety at sea laws
up in one year to the tune of
Here's more Rangoon workers on the docks. That's
shipped by train and discharged 569,518.
and
the
continual
chiselling by the chief mate during the
After deducting federal in- $4,846,181.
at a place called Lashio, which
Robbins,
MFOW
Johnson.
member on the Pres.
Jimmie
entire trip around the world were placed before the comis directly on the border and in come and excess profit taxes RANK ACCOUNT
pany when the ship arrived at New York.
the net profit for the boys that
In the first nine months in
British hands.
The entire unlicensed personclip the coupons amounts to
1940 the American Export
It has been stated that the
nel and radio operators aboard
$773,518.
lines made a net profit of $5,British, Chinese and American
trip showed he had "no regard
the ship adopted a resolution for the
Not a bad Pay off for a three 894,955, according to the New
governments are now commencSAN FRANCISCO—Brother IV.
safety of lives or well bedemanding
the
months'
trip
in
a
company
swivel chair.
remove ing of the crew."
York Times.
ing to work on a railroad line
Demuys, MFOW delegate aboard
the chief mate, E. C. DownsThe big leap in profits for the
Their 1939 profits were $216,from Lashio on in, since the
The firemen, cooks and stew- the Floridian, has called on the
ehelle, as "there can be no
rainy season plays hell with the first quarter of 1941 over the 631, which means that the war
ards, radio operators and sailors Haywire outfit in behalf of the
peace, harmony or safety on
months of 1940 has boosted the shipowners' bank
road from Lashio on; in fact, first three
blackgang to raise the engineroom
board this vessel so long as this unanimously agreed that if the
account $5,678,324.
when the rains come, the roads amounted to $506,181.
"company refuses to comply with vents.
officer holds his present posiAccording to the Journal of
go, therefore making a railroad NET PROFIT
Trip after trip, the work has
our request to remove E. C. DonIn 1940 the first three months Commerce, of April 2, the Ata real important link.
machelle, chief mate, we will been promised but nothing has
showed a net profit from normal 'antic, Gulf and West Indies
:
. reffolution declares that
SAN FRANCISCO.—The members of the MFOW and Urn
Once on the Burma road the
take the matter to the U. S. marl- been done.
trade operations of $267,337.
through the 'incompetence of the
steamship lines received last year
It's got to be done this trip,
trucks are then made up into conaboard
the
they
not
the
MC&S
Makiki
showed
last
week
time commission and the bureau
mate the sailors' lives were placed
Added to these 1940 profits of $2,100,822. for six vessels sold
voys, some go as long as 300 or
of marine inspection and naviga- according to the crew.
only
want
unity
of
all
seamen
but
also
showed
they
know
in jeopardy,
the first three months was $657,- to the government and these ships
The blackgang also demands
400 at a crack.
o
tion."
739 gained from the sale of ships. had been carried on the corn- how to get it.
"In Honolulu," says the resometal lagging on lower engineTraveling along the road has
A joint meeting of the two deBesides taking militant aclution, "the mate opened the
The total net earnings of the pany's books as worth $950,882.
room gratings as in their presbeen limited to night driving only,
tion against these rotten condicompany for 1940 was $8,481,radio room and with an alleged
Just another bit of war profit partments was called and it was
condition they are unsafe.
since the Japanese bombers play
ent
tions the entire crew sent a
169, a big Jump over the 1989
U. S. customs man conducted a
of $1,150,000 squeezed out of agreed that a delegate would be
Other demands include an elechell with the road in the day
elected
by
cable
to
a
the
blackgang
the
vote
of
house
merchant
profits of $992,524.
search
for
'contraband'
which
the
government
by the paytime.
and the cooks and stewards to at- Wi
marine and fisheries committee tric water cooler in the recreaThe Moore-MacCormack outfit triots.
carried him through the ship's
enlarge
So far there has been no inditend the convention of the Nacondemning
the Dirksen bill tion room, also fans;
radio message files in violation
clean
drains
in
the
wash
and
room
cation of unemployment in Rantional Maritime Union as a joint
and proposed amendments "as
of the secrecy provisions of the
goon, since labor is cheap and is
representative of the MC&S and
a vicious un-American and un- and paint quarters.
U. S. communications laws and
hired in countless numbers.
SAN FRANCISCO After hear- in violation of the
MFOW crew members.
democratic effort to destroy our
company's
The average wage of a Rangoon
unions and we consider our
Brother Marett, MFOW dele- ing a report from Brother Julius Instructions relative to cornlongshoreman for eight hours of
unions one of the primary htmlgate, reports that four brothers R. Marquez, ship's delegate for pany's messages."
work is one ruppee, which comes
have already been nominated the MC&S, aboard the Matsonia
The chief mate was continually warks of American democracy
to 33% cents in American money.
and nominations will continue the crew at a regular ship's meet- driving and heckling the deck and our Americanism Just as
But wait, don't get the idea that
ing voted to send two delegates
for two more meetings.
gang and in general causing so good as Dirksen's and any
he is allowed to pocket "all" this
to the convention of the National
much trouble that the ship was other congressman."
At the final meeting of nomimoney. No, on the contrary he
Maritime Union at Cleveland.
a regular mad house.
The radio operators aboard the
nations a ballot will be drawn up
Brother
Marquez
in
his
is hired through a contractor and
report
and the delegate will be chosen.
President Madison, Brothers R.
DEMANDS
REMOVAL
pointed out that at present "we
the. contractor appoints small
SAN FRANCISCO—The three departments on the Bara- A
The Me
SAN FRANCISCO
Already the cooks and stewards
While in belligerent waters the Hansen, W. Red and J. Nelson
facing the possibilities of a
straw bosses who act as foremen. nof have agreed that
when problems arise effecting the and the blackgang have raised are
Steamship company's
also sent a cable protesting the Cormick
war, a possibility that almost mate "with utter disregard for
After the longshoreman is
crew that joint meetings will be held to discuss them and $40 for expenses of the delegate ceases to be an idle rumor.
safety at sea laws jeopardized the attacks now being leveled at the Charles Wheeler has been charpaid his one ruppee he has to
tered by the navy to haul war
and more will be collected next
united
action
will
be
taken
to
solve
all
lives
of the engine room person- American radio operators.
questions.
"There are bills before conpay the contractor two annas,
supplies
to Pearl Harbor.
trip.
At
a
nel
by
shutting
off
Pictures
taken
aboard
the
vesthe
special
shaft
alley
meeting
held May.
gress which if enacted will
and the straw boss two annas.
She will still be under the ownweaken and break down our emergency escapes with deck sel showing the unsafe conditions
After he pays these two swine 5, the firemen, cooks and stew- cigarettes should not be availcargo."
on deck due to the negligence of ership of McCormick and the
unions.
for the privilege of. working he ards an'a the sailors worked out able in this ship, that thls crew
together
the chief mate will be printed in union contracts will operate on
The
resolution
concluded
that
some
of
the
grievances
attempt
"Bills
that
will
to
do
should do everything possible
has left to himself, to feed,
her while under navy charter.
away with the organizations the mate's entire actions on the the next issue of the VOICE,
house and clothe, something that they had in a co-operative to obtain the same.
manner.
which
we have so bitterly
The meeting instructed the
around 22 cents.
fought to build up."
Here are the minutes of the three delegates, Jim Peterson of
•
••
•
••
)•••.......•••••••••••••....••••••.•••••••••••••••••olwf••••••••••••••••••.•...*i.•••.4.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•..••••••••••••••••••••••.IP••
SHIP SCALERS
•I•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
,
Delegate Marquez points out
special meeting:
the Sailors, Orville Pratt of the
While laying in this port we
that the convention "will serve
A special joint meeting of the black gang, and Paul Jensen of
had a gang of ship scalers come
as a link in the chain that will
the Stewards' Department to meet
aboard to do some work in the members of the sailors and stewSAN FRANCISCO — The stew- shorten the distance between the
ards departments of the SS Bare- with their respective patrolman
engine and fireroorn.
and officials of the Alaska SS Co. ard's department aboard the Lur- two coasts in so far as unified
nof
was
held
at
8:00
p.m.
May
1.
The men, or I should say chilline at their ship's meeting May labor is concerned."
to ask for the following:
The meeting was called by
dren, ranked in ages from 11 to
With the adoption by the Matnew crew member, a 5 voted to send two delegates to
(1)
A
the stewards' department in or15 years old.
utility rnessman, to share the the National Maritime Union's sonia's crew of the delegate's
der
to
discuss
several
matters
Their pay was 14 annas per day
convention at Cleveland next recommendation the four white
which concerned the whole work and the overtime with the July.
(16 annas to'a rupee).
boats are now on record enmessboys in the crew mess.
On the majority of them, it is ship's crew.
Ray Aldrich, MC&S delegate, dorsing the convention and all
(2) A new type steam cooker
plain to see they are suffering
Brother Jim Peterson, sailors' in which the steam does not con- sent in the following minutes of have voted to send delegates to
from T. B. since they must climb delegate, was elected chairman.
Cleveland.
the meeting:
tact the food.
into the fire boxes, uptakes, boilThe first matter discussed was
Brother Ryan elected chairman.
(3) A refrigerator for the messers, bilges, etc., without the use a beef between the firemen and
Delegates report,: Carrying over
T00111.
of a mask or goggles.
their messboy.
(4) Sea store cigarettes for the manning scale: One cook, one
Their eyes are bloodshot, deIt was decided that in the fu- personnel of this ship.
stewardess, one top-side waiter,
formed bodies from lack of nour- Lure if the firemen have grievIn view of the fact that this five scullions, ten waiters.
ishment, nothing but a rag around aOes with their messboy they
Explained that waiters who
meeting was very successful in
their loins.
are running two sittings vvill
should go to him' and to the stew- instilling a cooperative, friendTheir wages are divided the ards' delegate rather than to the ly
receive one hour overtime for
spirit in members of the
same as the longshoremen. chief steward with the matter.
each meal. Cooks one hour for
crew, a motion was made and
SAN FRANCISCO—Under the
Whenever the crew attempts to
lunch and dinner.
A motion was made, secondcarried that a joint meeting
two million ton shipping pool for
give them anything like soap,
Barber
since
there
who
carried
that
was
laid off was
ed and
should be held aboard this ship
(On Sole May 281
aid to Britain recently order by
cigarettes, food, etc., one of the
not replaced. Will straighten same
are thirty men hit, be taken care
once each trip.
the president 25 ships belonging
"gorillas" bounces on them and
in S. F.
of in the crew's messroom, and
to the Aluminum company are to
takes it away for himself.
Explained proceeds from CIO
since many orders must be
be chartered to the shipping interThe people around this part of brought direct from the galley,
Cleveland
convention
program
ests in Canda. '
the world never heard of a law to thus causing considerable delay,
will defray expenses of brothers
Three of the ships included
protect children since the British a demand should be made for a
sent from freighters.
under the deal are now being concame to town.
Reminded
members
to
third man, a utility messman,
attend
SAN FRANCISCO — Two of
structed in local shipyards.
Great Britain has instituted a to work in the messroom and
Grace lines ships are to be re- meetings in Honolulu.
The Alcoa Pilgrim, Alcoa Pa"no-strike law" in these parts. improve the service,
Report accepted.
named in line with the company's
triot and the Alcoa Puritan when
The last great strike that RanT
The second matter .taken up
Treasurer's report read and ac- finished will sail under the Cagoon saw was when the longshore- concerned the cooking of food in policy to have all of their Ships cepted.
named with the prefix "Santa."
nadian flag.
men and hargernen tied up this the steam cooker in the galley.
Educational committee anThe Alcoa Pioneer which was
The Red Jacket will be known
port tight as a drum and won a
Firemen pointed out that the
nounced next meeting Sunday
recently launched also will sail
and
the
FlyMonica
as
the
Santa
few cents more. That was six steam which cooks the food connight will discuss the American
for the Canadian firms.
ing Cloud will be called the Santa
years ago.
tains considerable quantities of
labor moyement.
All these ships were scheduled
Catalina.
Like all British possessions, boiler compoud which is undoubtUNFINISHED BUSINESS
to join the American merchant
this place is loaded down with edly detrimental to the health of
Election of eommitteeao handle fleet but now will be under British
, troops.
peysons eating such food.
finance and raise money to send control.
I had a talk with a few of them
The third matter discussed contwo delegates from ship to CleveThe handing over of 25 Alcoa
who all seem to be tired of Burma cerned the night lunch for sailors
land convention. Brothers Malt- ships plus the recent moves to
and want to go home,
and firemen.
ers, Summers and Tanner elected. give the British 50 tankers are
SAN FRANCISCO—The CristoOne of them said he came out
It was brought out that a reVoted that typewriter be re- only the first steps to live up to
here for four years and had been frigerator should be put in the bal, now named the Phillipa will paired in Honolulu; change ship's the two million tons of ships for
wanting to get home to England messroom so that cold meats and run to Honolulu from this port meeting from Monday to Sunday Great Britain,
for the past three.
sausages, etc. for the night lunch and from Seattle.
night; minutes of Lurline ship
Under the authority of the
Story of these West Coast seamen complete with pict.res.
All he gets is the promise may be kept fresh.
She will carry 12 passengers meetings be sent to other Matson lend lease law the president can
that soon he will go home, but
Finally it was decided that and is operated by the Matson ships.
place at the disposal of the
'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....!••••••••*••••••••••••....•........011.111.110011............11.1.11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..........
still he remains'here.
since there is no legal or other outfit for the navy and will carry
Approximately o n e hundred British an unlimited amount of
The people still pay high devo- plausible reason why sea store only navy supplies.
members present.
American tonnage.
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